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TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

WE EDuring the put year Rear Yonge 
and Bscott has had a progressive, 
industrious council and the affairs of 
the . municipality have been wiuly 
administered. This fact waa recogniz
ed at the nomination meeting and only 
the members of the old council were 
placed in nomination, excepting Mr. 
John Hudson, who is removing from 
the municipality, and bis place waa 
filled by the naming of Mr Ed. Shea. 
The council for 1908 therefore stands 
as fellows t

Reeve—J. H, Mulvena. (
Councillors—Jamee OughaOj W. CL 

Brown, 8. Si Holmes, Ed. Shea.
Where ao many and varied interests 

are to be serve.), aa in the township, 
there is a decided advantage in having 
experienced men et the council board, 
end the ratepayers of Rear Yonge and 
Eeoott may reasonably expect even 
better service from their representa
tives during 1908 than their excellent 
record for the past year.

The Council of Rear Yonge end 
Eeoott met on Monday, Dee. 16, at 
one o’clock. Members all present. 
Minutes of lut regular and a special 
meeting were read and adopted.

By-law for nominations wu passed 
filled u per published notice.

A resolution wu passed condemning 
the passenger rates on the B. W. A 
N. W. Railway, and directing the 
clerk to send a copy 
Railways A Canals.

The collector wu instructed not to 
collect taxes from Sterling Wil tee, u be 
is unable to pay.

The following were paid the bonus 
on wire fences along the Publie High 
ways :—
Edward Davis, 8| rods..............$ 1 70
J ohn Wiltee, 48 rods ....
Edward Latimer, 11 rods.
E. J. Rowaom, 25 rods...
Benj. Livingston, 22 rods.
Almeron Boneteel, 37 rods.... 7 86
James Wiltee, 80 roda..'
Trustees of Elbe Cemetery, 9J rods

NOWF
;

to the Minister of

Our Gre
t

Sea Sale8 60 I
2 20
0 00
4 40 HAS MET WITH ENORMO® Si 

YET WE ARE DETERMINES® 1CCESS. AND 
O MAKE IT6 00

£

Larger Thattf Ever^ ATHENS NOMINATIONS 1 90 ■VTrustees of School Sec. 7, 10 roda..
2 00

There wu a good attendance of rate 
payers at the nomination meeting in 
the town hall on Monday evening, and 
by 8.30 the following names were on 
the score card for the various offices :— 

Fob Reeve
Wm. Jacob by O. F. Gainford and 

W. C. Smith.
M. B. Holmes by W. G. Parish and 

Collins Mullen.
W. G. Pariah by T. Eerney and D. 

Fisher.
S. A. Taplin by W. G. Parish and 

H. H. Arnold.
Thos Berney by W. G. Parish and 

A. M. Eaton.
H. H. Arnold by I. Wiltee and T. 

Berney.

Trustees of School Sec. 12, 10 roda.. . "7 ,
I

t2 00
Royal Moore, 41 rodsf... 
A W, Johnston, 25 rods 
Jesse Webster, 106J rods 
Thos Heffernan, 148 rods 
W. B. Beale, 66 rods... 
Stephen Godkin, 17 rods. 
8. Spence, 40 rods..........

8 20
6 00

We call this the Great Season Sale, \ 
determined to give our Thousands of Custom! 
purchase their Winter Outfit

21 80 
29 60 
11 00

use we are 
a chance to

at a Redu
right now, in the heart of the season. Don’t 
until January, after the season is over, hd 
Season Sale now, and get a full season’s Æ 
chance of a lifetime now stares you in thK 
anything to keep you sway from this SajiÆ

Price*
put for bargains 
all at our Great - 
out of it The 
e. Don’t allow

8 40
*8 00

Accounts and Salaries, as follows, 
were paid :—
Irwin Wiltre, Treat. ;
Albert Morris, selecting jurors and 

serving notices of V.LO.... 4 60
A. W. Kelly, selecting jurors, equalis 

ing High School rate, and serving
notices of V.L.O..................... 7 00

John H. Mulvena, salary as reeve an"
selecting jurors........................ 21 00

The councillors, for salary, each 18 00 
R E Cornell, salary aa clerk,etc 91 88 
G F, Donnelley, printing..... 36 00 
Wm. Hillis, balance due as caretaker 

ol ball,
Samuel Spence, repairing bridge in r,d.

8 00
Joseph Moulton, salary as collector..

................................................................  40 60
Wm. Flood, for plank tor r.d. 4 4 20
James Keyes, for plank in r.d 4 1 12
Dr Moore, for services in small pox 

cases

I$ 31 74* '
N-

c1

Just a Few of OurFor Councillors
T. 8. Kendrick by G. F. Gainford 

and W. C. Smith.
A. M. Eaton by A. R. Brown and 

W. F. EsrL
Wilson H. Wiltee by H. R. Knowl- 

ton and H. H. Arnold.
W, H. Jacob by T. S. Kendrick and 

R. C. Latimer.
W. C. Smith by R. C. Latimer and 

T. S. Kendrick.
Edward Taylor by T. Berney and 

A. Scott.
Edward Purcell by A. M. Eaton and

A. Scott.
Geo. E. Judson by I. Wiltee and M,

B. Holmes.
A. E. McLean by C. Mullen and A. 

M. Eaton.

ices :
i i;

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
MEN S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in plain Blue or Black, with or 

without bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price............... ............
MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Blue or Black, exd heavy 

gold back double Stitch, Rivited Pockets, Sale Price
MEN'S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Cordurt Storm

Collar, Regular price $2.60, Sale price.......... ................ -$1.70
MEN’S AND BOYS' MITTS AND GLOVES. All our newg^fa * 

are in this sale ; we have too many lines to mention prices •
Reduced for This Sale.

* ».9 46

4

«

•09c

6 00
J. P Lamb & Son, for chemicals fur 

nished for small pox cases . 18 34
Israel Slack, grant on road leading to

his place...................................... 10 00
M. C. Bates, repairing bridge nea-

Jackson's shop.......................... 2 25
Kailey & Gibson, repairs for crusher...

....................................................... 18 82
Miller Bros., for balance due on stone 

crushing contract,
Council adjourned until after noinin 

ation on Monday 30th inst.
R. E. Cornell, clerk.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS >ri.
School Trustees

H. R. Knowlton by G. W. Beach 
and H. H. Arnold.

Jas. F. Gordon by W. G. Pariah and 
D. Fisher.

W. F. Earl by T. Berney and H. H. 
Arnold.

G. W. Beach by H. R. Knowlton 
and J. Mulvena.

Mr Gordon resigned and the remain 
ing three were declared elected by ac 
clamation.

Following the expiry of the ncmina 
tion hour, Mr S. A. Taplin was voted 
to the chair and an interesting dis 
cussion of municipal matters followed.

The reeve and councillors Purcell 
and Judson

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoat 
Reefers _ r'

BOYS^ REEFERS,. Blue and Black English Serge, Ref

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, so 
plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sohf

MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and BlaS 
Collars, Tweed Lining, Regular price $4.00, SsjSf

MEN’S ULSTERS, in Dark Grey and Black FrSeT good Tweed 

Lining Storm Collar, Regular Price $6.00, ij

MEN’S OVERCOATS in Blue and Black Beav 
and Dark Gray, extra good quality, Regulaj 
Sale price ., ......................................................... .. jF

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, tn 
Black, good Farmers Satin Lining, made exil 
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price____ “

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shouldd 
or Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black I 
Regular $11.50 and $12.50, Sale Price..

•OF THE

Montreal Bargain Store 250 oo
price

t\ $1.3»
1“ancy or in

Cost Price.
A tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less and safe, that Dr Shoop tells moth
ers everywhere to give it without 
hesitation even to very voung babes 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 

lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Sboop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chlorofotm, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call

Frieze, Storm
$2.95rice ......

Price $4.95On the threshold of this New Year 
we desire to give expression to the 
gratification we feel over the very 
generous patronage that has been 
given us during the past year. We 
hopç that the next twelve months 

ay bring to this commnnity a full 
measure of prosperity and happi
ness. We would ask you to recol
lect that xfe stand ready to add to 
that prosperity by quick service of 
honest goods at reasonable prices.

Wicy Mixture, 
.50 and $7.50, -7stems of agave a brief account of 

their stewardship, as reflected in the 
financial statement, and the reeve also 
spoke in reply to criticism offered re 
specting minor expenditure.

Two subjects were prominent in all 
the speeches delivered, viz : perman
ent sidewalks and street lighting. All

agreed that further expenditures ; _
on plank walks would be unwise and 1 tbla sbrub whlch the doctor uses, "The 
Mr Parish, Mr Arnold and others i S“fed H,fb" Demand Dr Shoop’s. 
advocated the adoption ot a local im- | Take n0 otber- A11 dealers, 
provement law, funds for the carrying 
out of which to be provided by ‘he i y 
issuing of debentures. It was pointed ! 
out that the amount now expended ,
yearly on plank walks would more December 25th at the home of
than pay the interest on money raised îbe, bndes fatb®r Mr L. N. Phelps, 
for permanent walks Delta, his daughter Anna Laura, was

The whole tone of the meeting con- ! ™amfd 1° 9ba8 Mooney of Por- 
stituted a mandate to the incoming i la ?rame’ tbe ceremony being 
council to make a radical change in I |’erf'1rœed bJ Rev. F. Chisholm at
the expenditure of money on side I h,gb no?n' T™ weddln« waa a quiet 
wa’Va one only relatives and immediate

friends being p.-wnt. The bride was

$4.98
in plain Gray or 
lopg, fits splendid
...........................$6.95
ade of English 

S'er, Best Lining,
ki$8.95were

m MEN’S SUIT!
MOONEY—PHELPS All Wool Heavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, weU 

a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00,1

MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut, 
Patterns, Single or Double Breasted Coat, well padd’ 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.01

MEN’S SUITS, Highest Class, Hand Padded Shonldew 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell Nav 

,or in Black or Bine Serges, best Farmers’ SSI 
Regular $12.00 and $13.50, Sale Price

t made, only 
Bale price $4.95,
roe Newest 

idehoulders 
k3ale price 6.95

made of 
Patterns, 

n Lining,
$9.45«dualities tion pain? a we,e pm i„ „v , , ... , .

only A A1 Eaton, E J Purcell, A E becomingly attired in cream point
McLean and E Taylor for councillor lace over 8llk and oamed Her

! going awav soit was of brown with 
hat to match.

After dinner was served Mr and 
Mrs Mooney left on the afternoon 
train for Ottawa. On their return

___________ they will remain in Delta until about
f 'T I A the middle of January when they will I

I V/ ■ 1 I ; leave for their home in Portage la
For Infanta and Children. | Prairie.

Tin JUnd Yob Him Always BegH

REDffiElMIBEZtp
This opportunity only comes once in a long tinli 

weather, this is your opportunity to get goo 
ing at half the regular price. Remember th<

and by M B Holmes for reeve, so 
these by acclamation will constitute j 
Athens’ council board for 1908. With a 

[warm cloi 
place—PHIL WILTSE, Proprietor

THE GLOBE CLOTHINGJIOUSdAthens, Ont.
j —New1 Confectionery and Fruit, 
| choice Xmas Canadiee—fresh Oysters 
direct from Baltimore.—Misa Addison.

Bears the
Signature of bhookviixExI#

<0

Æ
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BROCK VILLE'6 CRE1ATE8T STORE

Great Annual 
January Sale

January is the great economy month at this store, 
and you may expect greater things at this year’s sale 
than ever before. Winter goods will be sacrificed at 
prices that will gladden the hearts of the thrifty and 
make money-saving a simple matter.

EVERYTHIN AT REDUCED PRIDES ALL THIS MONTH

Boys’ Wool Sweaters—dark, small or medium sized, regu
lar price 50c, sale price..................................... ..............

Men’s Black Cashmere Sox—Ten dozen nice medium 
weight seamless sox, regular price 20c pair, sale price 
2 pairs for................................................... ......................

Ladles’ Gauntlets—Black curl, with leather palms, well 
lined, regular price $1.00 pair, sale price.....................

Ladies’ Mocha Mitts—Nice quality with warm fleece lining 
regular price $1.00, sale price.......................................

\
Cloth Jackets for Women at a Great Sacrifice

We have a lot of exceptionally fine Cloth Jackets which 
must be sold at once. The reductions in price will 
make buying easy if you need a new coat.

$6.00 to $8.00 value for $3.50, $10.00 for $6.70, $12.00 for $8.00.

Special Reductions
In all Fur Goods, Men’s Underwear, Flannelette Blankets, White 

Cotton, Factory Cotton, Flannelette, Wrapperettes—all 
staple goods.

Great Sacrifice of Brussels Rugs

32c

2Bc

39c

75c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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received him. Knew hi* hot—They did VIL - The personal Word. “No man 
•mt recognize him as IMir Creator, Sav- hath seen God. at any time; the only be-
teur, King. 11. Unt* bis own—His own gotten Son---- he hath declared him” (v.
property or possesions. His own créa- 18). At one time in Abyssinia there was 
iton, own inheritance. Referring Jto all a curious cut tom, which hints at the pri- 

/ people, but with a spacial emphasis on mary significance of “the Word." The 
the Jewish nation, he created, he re
deemed, he .persevered, he blessed, he

! Kharagpur, and when between Uarayan- 
gar and Benapur the driver felt the en
gine lift and bump. Simultaneously he 
heard a loud explosion. Luckily the train 
did not leave the rails and the vacuum 
pipes parted, automatically putting on 
the brakes. The explosion tore a big 
home in the ground, while some sleepers 
were blown to fragments.

The Statesman, dismissing the theory 
that the outrage was the work of dis
affected Bengalis in the Midnapur dis
trict* says: “Pieces of shattered sleeper* 
were found at a distance of from 180 to 
800 yards away from where the explo
sion occurred, and we are told that some 
of them have been sold at as much as 
100 rupees ( £6 13s) each as mementoes 
of the first attempt that has been made 
on the life of a high Stifte official since 
the assassination of Mr. Justice Norman 
and Lord Mayo.”

sum
HSÜen1 HIRED MAN.

le never saw their kind. He «at 
n a covered place and «poke 

lord. Atfotiftr reason why they should through an aperture to a man who stood 
have reextiw-d him. Revived hint not— near and gave his message to the assem- 
“Neâther fcv the world at large, nor by bled peopje. This officer was called Kal 
the kwflers of the temple, nor by the Hatzi, “The word of the king.” No man 
cities» of Nasareth, were his daims al- hath seen God, but Christ declared him 
lowei.”—Sperry. * —not as a monarch far off and unap-

IV. The benefits of «miring the true proechable, but as a- Father near and 
light (vs. 12, 18). 12. As received him loving. God is love; love is the essence 
—Individuals without distinction of race, of hie being (pot hie nature would never 
■htonalty or condton. Gave be power— have been known had not the Word em- 
■“The right."—R. V. The original word bodied Itinahnmah life. A. 0. M. 
combines both ideas—the riglit and the . r m ■—
power. Both are true and both should ______ _ — _ _ _- —E î l HIGH COUR1,1908.
children by imparting he us His wwn 
life (John 3. 8, 6). On the human eide, 
we must be bora Ugwin, from abate 
(John 3. 8, S), by believing. That be
lieve—"Only those see children who re
ceive the divine fife hud the divine na
ture by true faith.” 88. Born — Spir
itual birth, regenerated. Sot of blood,
.etc. —No natural inheritance can make 
us members of the -family Of God. Will 
of the flesh—Not from any fleshy de
sire. “A second denial Of any physical 
process.” Will of man—Man by hie own 
volition is not able to save himself.

?
Old Farmer Shot and Killed by 

New Immigrant.

Had First Threatened the Son When 
Father Appeared.

LESSON L—JAN. $, igoS. * 
Ofc Word Mads Flesh.—John i: Vi8.

Toronto Farmers’ Market 
The receipts of grain to-day were 

small, being confined to one load of 
barley, which sold at 76c per bushel.

Hay In moderate supply, there being 
sales of 20 loads at 111 to <21 a ton 
for timothy and ot <16 to <17 for clo
ver. Straw is nominal ' at <16 to <17 a

dig-’ Commentary.—1. The nature i 
fcity of the Word (vs. 1-6). 68 
tributes ars applied to him end divine 
acts are ascribed to him. 1. The Word 
was truly God (vs. 1, 2). 2. Thé’JVord 
had eternal existence (v. 2). 8.#The
Word was the Creator (v. 8). 4. The 
Word was the source of life (v. A)
The Word was the source <#f light (v. «J.
6. The Word was distinct from God— 
a personal and distinct Being (vs.
7. :.The Word was Jeans Christ (v. 14!).
8. Therefore, Jesus Christ was divine, 
very, God, yet a personal and dhtira 
Being. 1. in the beginning—BefcWwnLl

ted things, in Sie ages of etenmm 
when only God existed, was—The Woe 
did not come into Ming; he was Sera 
created; be “wan.” HI he Word—The Graft 
term here trau*la4sd"Word” is “LoaH 
and has the doable ‘meaning of thoupW 

■pegcju- Christ -is called the Mfcrd 
pf^Gôdbêcause through him is revWned 
to us the thoughts, feelings, pun 
and will of God, as our words exj 
to others oar theights, feelings-1 
poses and will. GoH is an unseen (8 
but “his thought, his lova end hie iu| 
are embodied and expressed in the* 
son of the Son, out Savior/who is 
Word of God.” with God- lit clo 
communion, yet distinct from hi 
God—In substance and çsaent 
"The Father is God; the Som 
the Holy Spirit is God; God ml 
Chalmers. This is an uiifathome 
tery, but it Is eternal life to bel 
know it. He doctrine of thgjgl 
clearly tanght in the Scriptures and is 

Christian reli- 
- beginning 
hthree in 
merson in 
■rated in 
r He waa

at-

ton.
Brampton, Out., despatch; Jas. Curry, 

«» old farmer, So years of age, was shot 
and instantly killed by his hired 
who was known aa "Jack,” about io 

o’clock last night. Mr. Curry’s 
alone with the hired man whan ha waa 
threatened by the Utter. The old man, 
hearing the row, came into the room in

Dressed bogs continue firm at <7.75 to 
$8' for light and at <7.50 for heavy. 
Wheat, white, biieh .. <0.97 <0 «0

Do., red, bush............... 0 97 0 00
Do., spring, bush .. 0 00 0 06
Do., gooaeTbuah.. .. 0 87 _ 0 00

Oats, Sub......................... 0 61 0 00
ley .bush.....................  0 76 0 00
i. hush..............................0 83 0 00

F»as, bush ................... 0 86 0 87
Hay, timothy, ton .. 10 00 21 00

Do., clover, ton................16 00 18 00
Straw, per ton............... 17 00 0 00
Seeds. AMike, No. 1 bu. 7 50

Do, No.-2.. 6 75
Do., red clover.. .. 0 00

Oga.........................7 60
(kw laid, down.. 0 46

, storage.............
Butter, dairy.. .

Do, creamery..
Geese, dressed, lb.
Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, dressed, H>..
Turkeys, per lb...
Apples, pe 
Potatoes,

. 8.

man,

FLOUR FIGURES.THE HONORABLE, THE CHANCELLOR.
Toronto Winter Avtieo (2nd we«k>. Mon- 

dnr. Jan. IS: Toronto (Non-Jorr) Oja wwOO.Monday.# /on XI; Toronto (Non-Jaw) (and 
Court 2nd week). Monds/ r.b, »*; Torrata,

s: *“ “,ht *own’ wh“ «“ hirei
«^ln(NoK)rMonSrw.n%SrH* North *“■* the gnu on him tM shot and U1I- 
Bny (Non-Jury). Monday. Jen# 22. , ad him. The man then threatened the

THF HONORABLE THE CHIEF
JUSTICE OF the COMMON FLEAS. *°n> w6° grappled with him, when the

^r«N»œwïriM"j4: ^ “r1 wm ***** m° «**
J0: Hamilton (Non-Jury), Monday, MarctiM- ceiling. The murderer waf finally 
MarSPtt; Toronto*(Non^?uryj{»7 (*“d court, powered, and the neighbors were noti-
ltth week) Monday. April S; Toronto (Non- v.
Jury) (14th* week). Monday, April U; WMttf tied. He is an Englishman, about ay

BioSSSff SSt old. and ha. been st Curry’s only

SSfc SSS: ÆV* W*^rt” <NOD" • month. Hi. ram. is not known.
THE HONORABLE THE CHIEF 

JUSTICE OF THE KINO'S BENCH 
Toronto (NOnNury) (2nd court, 2rd week),

Monday, Feb. U: Toronto, Civil (Juryl (2nd 
week). Monday. March 8; Brantford (Jury).
Monday. March 12: Toronto (Non-Jury) Kith 
week). Monday. March 21; Chatham (Jury),
Monday, April S; LlnAay (Jury). Tnosdsy,
April 21; Cobeure (Non-Jury). Monday, June 
1; Port Arthur (Jury and Non-Jury). Monday,

(Jury and Non-Jury), Mon-

was
t Bar

Bye,
Faffing Offin the Number of Barrai» 

from Minaeapelis.
créa

8 00
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 3.0— Flour 

shipments from Minneapolis for. 1907 
will fall short of the total shipped- dur
ing 1906 by nearly 1,000,000 barrels.

The decrease apparently has not been 
entirely due to the financial fluny aa 
the figures fo reach month show that 
only m three months for the entire 
year have the shipments for 1907 ex
ceeded those for the same months in 
1906.

7 26
9 60and s 0 00Dressed h
0 60
0 300 26

V. The incarnate Word reveals the 
Father (vs. W, -16-18). 114. Made flesh 
—The Eternal Word “took on flesh”-— 
became a man with a human body and 
a human soul. “He did not cease to be 
the eternal Word. Hie^ divine nature was 
not laid aside. Retaining all the eeseo- 
mto a new mode of being, not a new 

'—Vincent. Dwelt among us — 
Literally, “Tabernacled among us, dwelt 
aa. in a tent.” We beheld — John here 
bears testimony to what he had actual
ly seen. His glory—There is probably a 
reference to' the transfiguration (Luke 
9. 32; 2 Hat. 1. 17). But the whole body 
of disciples had beheld ■Christ’s real 
Glory as revealed in His character. He 
was the living embodiment of righteous
ness, truth and love. Christ was the ex- 
towsa image 0f the Father; in Him 
dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead 

bodily.” Only begotten—We are children 
of God in a sense, but only Jesus Christ 
is His Son In this highest and special 
meaning. Grace and truth—These were 
His Glorv. “Grace includes all mercy; 
truth, all justice.” He was “full” of 
these.

16.18. We have here three great declar
ations about Christ: “1. It is Christ 
alone who supplies all the spiritual 
wants of all believers. 2. Christ and His 
gospel are vastly superior to Moses and 
the law. 3. It is Christ alone who has 
revealed God the Father to man.” 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“The Word of God.”

A word is a thought manifested. Christ 
the Word took the thought of the mind 
and heart of God, and expressed it so we 
could comprehend it, so that what was 
“invisible and inaudible and beyond 
reach comes into our minds as some
thing once In God’s heart and mind, but 
now in ours.” If you would know God, 
hear the word (Bom. 10: 17).

I. The eternal Word. “The
in the beginning with God” (v. 2). “This 
is hold ground, where >ve should tread 
with shoeless feet in a lowliness that 
assumes nothing, that listens meekly, 
that bows implicitly to him who speaks, 
that accepts the divine communication 
concerning the essential glory of the Son, 
that owns him as the eternal, personal 
Word, and rejoices in his being what he 
has himself declared." >

II. The creative Word. “All things 
made by him’’ (v. 3). The world

through him came into existence (v. 10). 
He who was “the beginning of the 
tton of God” (Rev. 3: 14) is the Creator 
of all things. Nothing exists that 
not created by the Word of God (Gen: 
1: 3, 8, 9, 14, 20, 24, 26).

_ HI. The living Word. “In Him was 
life” (v. 4). He is the source of life. 
“Life in him is underived, independent 
and self-subsisting. All other life, vege
table, animal, human or angelic, is de
rived and dependent. Even the life pos- 
sesed by faith, the spiritual, divine, eter 
nal life we have as horn of God, is not 
essentially and Intrinsically 
rave it derivatively from him. We live 
in him.” Through him we have, 
generation. “The Word of life” 1. John 
1:1; Phil. 2: 16). The seed (Luke 8: 
11; 1 Peter 1. 23). 2. Refreshment. “Tile 
bread of life” (John 6: 48, 51, 54, 57). 
3. Sanctification. “The water of life” 
(Rev. 21: 0; 22: 17; Eph. 5: 26). 4. Re
velation. “The light of life” (John 8- 
12; 1: 4; Psa. 119- 105; 2 Peter 1 10).
5. Humility. ‘‘Tile grace of life” (1 
Peter 3: 7; 2 Cor. 8:9). 6. Resurrection. 
“The spirit of life” (Rev. 11: 11; Rom. 
8: 2. 7.) Redemption. “The tree of life” 
(Rev. 2: 7; 22:2). 8. Reward. “The
crown of life” (.Tames 1: 12: RcvN2: 10) 

IV. The rejected Word. “He cam)-un
to his own, and his own received him 
not" (v. ll). Jesus came a stranger to 
the earth and he had created (v. 10). Ho 
came as the revelation of the Father's 
love (v. 16; 1 John 4:10). He “came... 
to save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15). But he 
was rejected by his own world (v. 10). 
his own nation^(v. 11); his own country 
(Mark 6:4) : his own city (T.uke 4:29); 
his own kindred (Mark 6:4) ; his 
house (John 7:5); his own
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2 00 3 50r bid..-. . 
per bag 

Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag 
Beef, nuulquarteie...... 7 00

Do., forequarters.. ..4 00 
Do., choice, carence.. 6 76 
Do., medium, carcase 6 00 

Mutton, per cwt... .. 8 00 
Veal, prime, per cwt... 7 80 10 00
Lamb, per cwt.............. 6 60

British1 Cattle Markets.

f 1 000 90The number of barrels of flour ship
ped from Minneaoplis so far this year is 
13,826,376, while for a corresponding per
iod in 1906, there were shipped 14,673,- 
123 barrels, a decrease of 747,748 bar-
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Work of Rescue is Derr Mim>— 
Effects of Explosion.

9 00.LAWYER SUICIDES.the corner-stone of tl 
gion. 2. the same was 
—God was eternally 
one. There was the Sec© 
the Trinity before he was i 
the flesh, even from etsai 
not created Divine—he existed Divine.

3. all things were made by him—Ter
restrial and celestial, visible and invis
ible, men, worlds and angels.—Hall. All 
things came into being through him, by 
his agency. He exists, but all other 
things were made.—Sadler. The effort 
here is not to declare the Second Person 
of the Trinity the^reatest of three in 
One, but to prove divinity and 
nal existence of <ChtfiU not that 
one of two Gods, bu^wd himsélf, the 
One Eternal God. anflfwithout him— 
Apart from him. He IsT identified with 
every created thing, and^Iqfamiliar with 
and has authority over «Ration. His 
plans and purposes condHing men 
should not be regarded lightly. 4. in him 
waa life—Christ was Jl still is the 
source, the fountain-hêad, from whom 
flows all life—physical, intellectual, 
moral, epiritudl, eternal. Compare John 
6:26. the life was the light—There is 
first life, then light. Dead eyes cannot 
see nor dead tminde know. Whatever 
light men have to knowledge or holiness 
comes from Christ, the great life-giver, 
ihe infinite iauntain of all blessings. 
Christ in hie life and through the life 
he brings to us shows us God and duty 
and salvation ffiad heaven. He reveals 
the truth; he |s the living embodiment 
of truth (Johm'l4:6).

6. the light hhineth—“Cfcriet has re
vealed himself? constantly, by creation, 
by providepsC by the strivings of the 
Spirit, by the course of events, by the 
revelatiôns of prophets, and even by the 
dim intimations of heathen conscious
ness.” > And the light still shineth, clear
er and yighter than in the past, in 
darkness#-The darkness of sin, ignorance 
and impelief has enshrouded the. world 
•k\al 
not ry 
other ti 
V. chan

9 50
June 22;^K«nora 
day. June 2S.

THE HONORABLE THE CHI BP
OF THE EXCHEQUER DIVISION

,4j
Throws Himself in Front of Train 

In N. Y. Subway.
Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 50.—The work 

of removing bodies from the Darr Mine 
was resumed early. At 9 o’clock 32 bod
ies were brought to the”surface, making 
the total number recovered to date 106. 
The searching party has_ reach*#! entry 
No. 29, where numerous bodies 
found.

The pit cars were blown to pieces,-and 
the timber and iron 
around in confusion. The twisted forms 
of iron led members of the party to be
lieve that the explosion must have tak
en place in this particular entry.

There were many falls of elate. Thir
teen additional* bodies were identified to
day. A coroner’s jury wes selected be
fore night for the inquest. -

London, Loiuibn cables arc firmer at 
lie to 12)4c per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef ie quoted at 9%c per 
pound.

JUSTICE
Toronto (Non-Jury) (4th week), Monday, 

Feb. 3; Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd court, 4th 
week). Monday. March 2; Toronto, Uvil 
(Jury) (3rd week). Monday. March 14; Jetar- 
borough (Jury), Monday, March 23; Kings
ton (Jury). Tuesday, March 31; Woodstock 
(jury). Moqday. April 13; Toronto (Non-Jury) 
(Mth week), Monday, April 27; Hamilton 
(Jury)/ Monday. May 18; Sandwich (Non- 
Jury). Monday, June €.

New York, Dec. 30.—Hundreds of 
waiting passengers at the 14th street 
subway station were thrown into a small 
panic during the rush hours to-day, 
when Ernest C. Stedman, a lawyer, aged 
61, jumped in front of a moving train 
and was killed.

Women became hysterical and the sub
controlled

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at ths City 

Market were light* only one carlo id of 
32 butcher cows, which were bought by 
Geo. Rowntree, at $2.40 per cwt., for the 
Harris Abattoir Company.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

were

were scatteredTHE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE 
macmabon.

Hamilton Winter Assizes, Monday, Jan. 6; 
Toronto (Non-Jury) (6th week), Monday, Fob. 
10- Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd court, 6th week), 
Monday. March 9; Cobourg (Jury), Mondi 
March 16; Toronto, Civil (Jury) (6th week), 
Monday. March M: Ottawa (Jury), Tuesday, 
April 7; Toronto (Non-Jury) (17th week), 
Monday, May ♦; Perth (Jury asd Non-Jury), 
Monday. May 11: Plcton (Jury and Non- 
Jury). Tuesday. May 26; Woodstock (Non- 
Jury). Monday. June 1; Sudbury (Non-Jury), 
Tuesday, June t.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE 
BRITTON.

Toronto Winter Assizes (3rd week). Mon- 
. Jan. 20: Toronto (Non-Jury) (6th week). 

Feb. 17; Welland (Jury), Monday, 
»; Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd court, 7th 
Monday, March 16; Cayuga (Jury and 

Non-Jury). Tuesday, April 14; Orangeville 
(Jury and Non-Jury), Tuesday, April 21; To- 

to (Non-Jury) (18th week). Monday, May 
11; Parry 8ound( Jury and Non-Jury), Mon
day, May 18; Gore Bay (Jury and Non-Jury), 
Tuesday, June 2; L'Orlgnal (Jury and Non- 
Jury). Tuesday, June 16.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE

eter- 
he is Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-da/i 
Wheat—Dec. $1.06 3-4 bid. May fl.ïô

way police 
cully.

No motive for the suicide has been 
found.

Mr. Stedman was a wealthy real es
tate lawyer, with offices at 128 Broad
way. He was a native of Hartford, 
Conn., having graduated from Yale in 
1867.

Mr. Stedman was a member of the L[n- 
ion League Lawyers, University and 
Yale Clubs. He was president and direc
tor of the American Cushion Elbow Co., 
vice-president and director of the J. C. 
Lyons Building^and Operating Co., and 
treasurer and director of the Raritan Ri
ver Clay Co.

them with diffi-
ay.
k), bid.

Oats—Dec. 44 l-4o bid, May 61 12c
bid.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal Despatch: About 476 head of 

butcher»1 cattle, 116 calves, 1,617 sheep and 
Ïambe, and 280 fat hogs were offered for 
sale at the Point St Charles Stock Yards 
thfS forenoon. Trade was slow, as the 
butchers had already bought nearly all they 

for the week. Prices are without 
change; prime beeves sold at 4% 

to 6%c per lb; pretty good cattle, SV4 to 4%c; 
common stock at *14 to 3fcc per lb. Mr. 
George Demens bought superior veal calves 
at 6ttc per lb; grass fed calves sell at 2% 
to 344c per lb. Sheep sell at 344 to 4c; lambs ' 
at 646 to 6c per lb. Good lots of fat hogs 
sold at 6 to 644c per lb.

Bradstrsst’s.

SHOCK TOO GREAT.
our

Drops Dead When Told His Sister 
Must Go Under Knife.

day.
Monday. 
March 9

require
material

same was
Buffalo despatch: John Mahoney, 30 

years old, who lived at No. 372 Kath
erine street, dropped dead, yesterday af
ternoon at 1 o’clock when told that 
of his sisters would have to 'be operated 
upon for appendicitis. Another sister had 
just come from a hospital^.after an op
eration for the same disease.

The Mahoneys have had steady af
fliction the past few weeks, and it wor
ried Mahoney’s mother, who is ill. The 
sister who is to be ©Derated upon is un
able to leave her bed, and the one who 
has just left the hospital is still 
valescent.

Dr. Janies W. Nash visited the home 
yesterday afternoon to see the sick sis
ter. He found her in a serious condi
tion, and decided that an 
would be imperative to-day.

Before Dt. Nash had left the house 
Mr. Mahoney fell prostrate to the 
floor and died almost instantly.

TOO MUCH OPIUM. Montreal—The rush oi the holiday 
retail trade movement is now on here, 
and the general feeling is that Its 
volume is quite up to expectations. 
Gsinerel wholesale trade is moderately 
active. 1 Cold Weather has helped the 
sorting trade in winter lines. There 
is, however, a quiet tone noticeable 
in other goods, as is to be expected 
at this time of year. Collections are 
fail and the outlook favors consid
érai le improvement in this regard 
soon after the turn of the year. It 
is stated that Canadian railroads will 
be in the market for roljing stock 
early In the new year, a fact that will 
do much to help the general trade 
here. Money is gradually working 
easier, but the change in the situa
tion during the past week has been 
very ' slight.

Toronto—Wholesalers interested ex
press themselves as well satisfied 
with the business that has been done 
on account of the holiday trade. The 
business in furs, too, h6s been light. 
Seasonable weather is helping the 
movement in drygoods sorting orders. 
The bu:lding trades continue quiet, 
and there is a resultant lack of de
mand for hardware supplies. Hard
ware prices are generally steady. Ths 
outlook for spring trade is consider
ed good. ,

Winnipeg—As the seasotL^Sdyances 
trade here takes on a more cheerful 
tone. The holiday trade is helping 
retailers in all parts of the country, 
and stocks are reported to be moving 
well. Sorting orders for winter dry- 
goods are increasing. Values hold 
firm.

Vancouver and Victoria—Wholesale 
trade here has a quiet tone. The 
trade in holiday goods has been 
heavy up to the present time. The 
money situation is reported to be eas
ing somewhat and collections are gen
erally good. The number of unem
ployed is still large.

Quebec—Climatic conditions are 
favorable to city trade, which during 
the past week has been brisk.

Hamilton—General trade lias a 
steady tone. The volume of holidaj' 
business is heavy. Manufacturers fn 
some lines are curtailing their out
put to some extent. Collections are 
fair to good.

London—General trade there holds 
a good tone.

Ottawa—A heavy business has been 
done in holiday goods and general * 
trade has a fair tone. Sorting orders 
for retail goods are moderate.

TBBTZEL.
Toronto Winter Assizes (1st week), Monday, 

Jan; 6; Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd court, 1st 
week). Monday, Feb. 3: Goderich (Jur^, 
Tueeday. March S: Guelph (Jury!. Tuesday, 
April 28; Brscebrldge (Jury and Non-Jury), 
Tueeday, May 6; Toronto (Non-Jury) (30th 
week I. Tueeday, May 26; Barrie (Non-Jury), 
Tuesday, June 2; Peterborough (Non-Jury), 
Monday, June 22; Lindsay (Non-Jury), Thurs
day, June 36.
THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE ANGLIN.

Pittsburg’* Only Chinese Women
Drape Deed. ' -,

i) were
Pittsburg, Dec. 30.— San Foon

Wah, the only Chinese woman in 
Pittsburg, dropped dead at the home

crea-
a con-

wan Cornwall Winter Assizes, Tuesday, Jan. 7; 
Toronto (Non-Jury) (8th week), Monday, 
March 2; Owen Sound (Jury), Monday, March 
16; Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd court, 8th week), 
Monday, March 23; Milton (Jury and Non- 
Jury), Tuesday, April 14th; Pembroke (Jury 
and Non-Jury). Tuesday, April 21; Sand
wich (Jury), Tuesday, April 28; London 
(Non-Jury), Monday, May 11; Toronto (Non- 
Jury) (19th week), Monday, May 18; Chatham 
(Non-Jury), Monday, June 16.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE MAGEE.

of her cousin here late last night. 
It is thought she had indulged exces
sively in opium, which affected the 
heart.

Her suddent death was followed 
by a panic among séveral Chinese 
who were in the room and who were 
terrorized by what they considered 
a visitation from the angry joss, 
their god.

ges. comprehended it not—Did 
it or profit by it. But an- 

anslatû r. m the margin of the R. 
the meaning^‘the darkness 

not.” “The light, though 
Apparently overcome, was 

really victorlbus ; it withstood every as
sault, and shone 
darkened worlds

II. John’s witiMfc to the true light 
(vs. 6-9, 16.) 6. Thfctt was a man—See
R. V. Literally, “tfli e began to be a 
man,” in contrast ®h the Word who 
had no beginning. SextJroni God—God 
gave him his mission «h his message, 
his credentials and his instructions—he 
was a messenger. Jolrf—The Baptist. 
An account of his birtigjs given in Luke 
1, and of his manifestation as a prophet 
in Matthew 3. A deep'significance at
taches to the name John,%vhich means 
“The gracious gift of GodA and which 
was given from heaven, -t*

7. To near witness of the Light—There 
is much said in this gfisrid about wit
nessing. John bore a i^rong, clear 
testimony in behalf of Christ^nil proved 

Jjgiys >vas the 
The fact that '-John himself

operation

overcame \ 
sometimes

on triumphantly in a 
Revision Com. TELL TALE LETTER.Toronto (Non-Jury) (9th week), Monday, 

March 9; Toronto (Civil) (Jury) (4th week), 
Monday. March 23; Belleville (Jury), Tues
day. March 31; Sarnia (Jury), Monday, April 
6: St. Thomas (Jury), Monday, April 13; 
Brockvllle (Jury), Tuesday, April 21; Toronto 
(Criminal) (1st week), Monday, Mav 4; To
ronto (Criminal), (2nd weey), Monday, May 
11; Toronto (Criminal) (3rd week), Monday, 
May 18; Kingston (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 
26: Toronto (Non-Jury) (21st week), Mtmlay, 
June 1; Stratford (Non-Jury, Tuesday, June

ours. We

FRENCH FORCESRev. Dr. Shafer on Trial For Un
becoming Conduct.

1. Re

i
In Algeria Greatly Impress the 

Turbulent Tribes.Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—The Rev. Wm. 
H. Shafer, presiding elder of the first 
district in the Philadelphia Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal 
placed on trial before the eccleeiastis 
court here to-day on the charge of con
duct unbecoming a minister.

An anonymous letter which the for
mer landlady of J)r. Shafer declares she 
found in. the waste paper basket in his 
room figures prominently in the case. It 
is charged that the letter was sent to 
Dr. Shafer by Mrs. Martha J. Deichley, 

widow, of Morgantowm, Pa.
The defence claims that the letter is

16.
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE CLUTE. 

Toronto (Winter Assizes) (4th week), 
Monday. Jan. 27; Berlin (Jury), Monday, Feb. 
17; Toronto (Non-Jury) (7th week), Mond 
Feb. 24; Sudbury (Jury). Monday, March 
Toronto (Non-Jury) (10th week), Monday, 
March 16; North Bay (Jury), Monday, April 
16; North Bay (Jury), Tuesday, April 21; 
Napanec (Non-Jury), Monday, May 11; Sault 
Ste. Marie (Jury and Non-Jury), Tuesday, 
Mav 25.

Paris, Dec. 30.—Official advices re
ceived from Gen. Liautey, commander of 
the French forces in Algeria, from Lalla 
Maghnia, state that the two French col
umns which have been making and armed

Church, was
a2y;

demonstration along the disturbed fron
tier have formed a junction. The com
manders of the columns report that the 
turbulent tribes have been greatly im
pressed by this display 
that even the fierce Benis

r from the Scriptures that 
Messiah, 
bad appeared as the ful 
phecy (Isa. 40; 3-5; Mal,*

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE MABEE. 
Toronto (Non-Jury) (let week), M-ttulay. 

Jan. 13; Toronto (Winter Assizes) (1th w-eL), 
Monday. Feb. 3; Toronto (Non-Jury) (2nd 
court, 5th week), Monday, March 2; Strat
ford (Jury), Tuesday, March 10; Toronto 
(Non-Jury) (12th week), Mcv.d.-y. March 30; 
St. Catharines (Jury), Mo- ’.pril 6;
Belleville (Non-Jury), Tuesday, Mav 26; 
conto (Non-Jury) (23rd week), Monday, June 
15: Cornwall (Non-Jury), Tuesday, June 23; 
Slmcoc (Non-Jury), Monday, June 29.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL

Jment of pro- 
; 1), ami that 

there had been no collusion between him
self and Jesus were strong corroborative 
points. All men . . believe—John’s pur
pose was to cause jayacl to believe in 
Jesus as their Mc^inh, but his efforts 
contributed largely to a more general be
lief in Jesus, forjfhe gospel was not for 
the Jews alone^jpot for a race or class, 
but for all meir"always and everywhere. 
8. Not that light—John 
source of light, but only a reflector of 
the light, a lamuJj 
That is. Christ vf 
Not that John w 
Christ was the “gSmine, perfect light, 
the original sourcF of light,” and his 
messenger only carried rays of light 
from him. Which lighteth every man— 

” S’he Light illumines each 
That

of force and
Mas sen tribes

men are beginning to pay the indemni
ties imposed upon them.Iorgery.

Both sides have engaged handwriting 
experts.

a
to-

killed AND WAS KILLED.

LOST 200 MEN.own 
disciples

(Matt. 26:21). Men misunderstood him 
(Luke 2:50); John 8:43) ; despised him 
(Isa. 53:3) ; persecuted him (John (15: 
20); mocked him (Matt. 20:18, ID) ; for
sook him ( Mark 14:50) ; crucified him 
(Acts 4:10).

V. The received Word. “But 
as received him,” etc. (v. 12). Christ is 
<;od*s “unspeakable gift” to the’world 
(2 Cor. 0:15). To receive him is to

Austrian Navvy Knifed a Countryman 
and Was Shot by Contractor.

Ottawa (Winter Assizes), Monday, Jan. 6; 
Walkerton (Jury),. Monday, March 9; London 
(Jury). Monday, March 23; Toronto (Non- 
Jury \ (2nd court, 9th week), Monday,
30; Toronto (Civil) (Jury) (6th week),

April 6; Toronto (Non-Jury),

Missoula, Mont.. Dec. 30.— Two men 
killed last night at a railway con-was not the Sultan of Morocco Wins Victories 

Over Hit Rival*.

were
struction camp near Lothrop. George 
Morris, an Austrian, killed one of his 
countrymen in a knife duel, the cause 
of the trouble being unknown. Morris 
then started to Lothrop and met Con
tractor Walter A. Arnold on a bridge. 
He attacked Arnold with the knife and 
Arnold drew a revolver and shot the 
man dead. Arnold gave himself up, 
claiming that he acted in self-defence.

March

(16thtoll ted. 9. d'h at was— 
The true light— 

as a false light, but
week). Tuesday, April 21; Owen Sound (Non- t 
Jury). Tuesday. May 5; Goderich (Non-Jury), j 
Tuesday, May 12: Welland (Non-Jury), Mon- / 
day. May 18; Toronto (Non-Jury) (22nd week), 
Monday, June 8: St. Thomas (Non-Jury), 
Monday. June 15; Sarnia (Non-Jury), Mon
day. June 29.

Morocco City, Dec. 30.—Recent fight
ing in this vicinity has resulted in two 
victories for partisans of Abd El Aziz, 
the Sultan of Morocco. The Tehamas, 
followers of Mulai Bafid, the “Southern 
Sultan” attacked the Shragna tribesmen, 
partisans of Abd El Aziz, but were re
pulsed with the loss of 200 men.

After receiving 800 
from Multai Hafid the Rehamas attack 
ed a second time but again suffered de
feat.

prac
tically and definitely believe that Jesus 
ihe Son of man is the Christ, the Son of 

•God (1 John 5:1). [t is not to receive 
a doctrine or a creed or a dogma, but to 
receive the Son. of God, a living person 
as our sin-hearer (Heb. D.:8: 1 Pet. 2: 
24); our Redeemer (Titus 2:14); 
Savior (Matt. 1:21, margin), our life, 
our light and our love! A lady who had 
drifted into Christian Science, and so in
to darkness, said to the pastor who 
pointed out her error: “Strange I never 
thought. They taught me Christ was a 
principle. I have been trying to love a 
principle.” Then with gladness she 
shouted, “Oh! hç is a person; may Sav-

Not “all men
one singly, notàuill collectively; 
cometh into th»world—This clause re 
fers to “the tr 
man.” The bes 
read “which lia 
parenthetical «

AFTER MURDERER.
«■Light” not to “every 
t.®hlo expositors either 
fijffth every man” 
aWse or transpose it to 

a the close of the verse. 15. Bear witness, 
W etc.—It seeimlup 
I describes the
■ testimonmy ccfc
I continually proclaiming Christ’s super-
■ iority.
■ III. The true Bght rejected by some
■ (vs. 10, 11.) 10.3^ as in the world—He

was in the world

WITH CLOTHING ABLAZE, ILL-TREATED NATIVES.
reinforcementsShot anil Killed Him and Wounded 

the Main Witness.
Woman Rushes Out on the Street in 

St. John, N. B.
The Ex-Governor of Togoland Sentenced 

to Fine.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Ex-Governor Horn, of 

Togoland, was to-day sentenced to a line 
of $75 and costs for the ill-treatment of 
a native in Togoland in 1903.

The charge against Horn was that he 
caused the death of a native, named 
Zeue, by having him bound to a flagstaff 
and leaving him there without food or 
drink for twenty-fop hours. He was 
first tried for this offence several 
months afterwards by the Superior Col
onial Court at Dualla and fined $225. 
There Jias been much criticism in Ger
many, "especially on the part of socialist 
speakers in the Reichstag, of this sen
tence, which was regarded as far too 
light.

trobable that this verse 
ual character of John's 
corning Christ. He was

St. John, N. B., Dec. 30.—While Mrs. 
Mary Connell, G00 Main street, was light
ing a fire in the kitchen stove this af
ternoon her clothing caught fire, 
family live on the third floor of the 
house. Mrs. Connell was alone, and when 
she saw her dress afire she rushed down 
the three flights of stairs and into the 
open street. The flames by this time had 
enveloped her whole body, and as she 
emerged into the street she presented a 
fearsome sight.

The terrified woman made a dash for 
the open door of George Baxter’s restaur
ant, where a man threw his coat around
her and

BLOWING UP A GOVERNOR.
Roxie, Miss., Dec. 30.—While return

ing home near here last night, James 
Temple and J. C. Campbell were waylaid 
and Campbell was killed and 
shot through the arm. 
shot in the stomach and had liis head 
almost blown off. Campbell was out on 
bond, having killed a young man named 
Grover in May last, 
main witness in the case. Last night’s 
shooting is believed to be an incident in 
a feud which bas come into existence 
since the killing of young Grover.

TheA Daring Outrage
Railway.

Calcutta, Dec. 30.—An attempt was 
made last night to wreck a special train 
in which,.Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Bengal, and Lady Fraser, 

the Governor's staff and a number 
of police, were travelling, and having re
gard to the nature of the explosives 
used the railway officials arc astonished 
that a terrible catastrophe did not ac- 
cur.

on an Indian

Temple 
Campbell wasall the past ages, in

every manifestation^ God. id* the his- VI. The incarnate Word. “And the 
tory of the chosen nqrtion. but especially Word was made flesh” (v. 14). He was 
when he appeared as the man Christ the Word (v. 1). He became flesh. He 
Jeeus, the Saviour of the world«*£his is was declared to be the Son of God, he 
*me reason why the world should have became the seed of David (Rom. 1:3, 
■eceived him.” Made by him—He was 4). He was in the form of God, he be- 
heir Creator, and they were his créa- came a man (Phil. 2:6, 7). “The Word 
inree, made in his image. This is an- ....dwelt among us” (v. 14). To dwell, 
Rfcer reason why the world should hqve is to find and make a home.

Temple was his

put out the fire. She is badly 
>tft will recover.The train was running thf&ugh the burned, b
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Cow Testing Associations :: --a

Announcement for 1908. ^

V
It is now four years since the De

partment of Agriculture," through the 
Dairy Division, began an active cam- 

improvement
herds of Canada, by inaugur- 

atmg a cow testing association at 
Cowans vile, Quebec. The Department 
provided all the equipment and loan
ed each member the scales and neces
sary outfit for taking and preserving 
the samples, furnished the requisite 
blank forms for keeping records, made 
all the tests and compiled the reports, 
without any charge.

In 1905 a series of 30-day tests were 
conducted at seven places, the De
partment loaning the outfits and do
ing all the work without cost to the 
owners of the herds as in 1904. The 
object of this work was to call atten
tion to the importance of the ques
tion and to create sufficient interest 
in the matter to induce dairymen to 
organize for the purpose of conduct
ing a systematic test of the Individ
ual cows of their herds. The pub
lication of these tests showed the 
great difference which is found in 
the yield of cdws in the- same herd, 
apd of different herds in the 
locality.

members of the associations have borne 
greater share of the coat, and in 

some eases they have received no gov- 
erament^aaaistance, the work being 
organiser and. conducted as a result of 
the in ■stive of the dairymen them-

The afim which Canadian dairymen are 
asked to contribute towards the cost of 

amounts to a very small frae- 
it It) of the actual cost of 
testing. Yours very truly* J. 
ik, Dairy and Cold Storage

the

for the of the

this
tion (i
doi
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T ARE WATTS?

Apt to Puzzle All But the 
art In Electricity-

Ee world of electricity one hears 
a deal about “watts,” says the 
ugton Herald. The ouïrent is 
by watts, the machinery is rated 
Ms, lamps hy watts. \ 
loan to whom we owe\this symbol 
mr was John Watt, a dmIhlJb- 
I and when the electric unit, 13^
F the idea of working capacltv.^L. 
k be formulated, the name of 
■ss chosen to indicate this unit - ^ - ■
gthe name of Volta gave us the 
Rt, and Faraday, the farad. Watt 
pud that, taking the average, the 

dray horse was capable of doing 
k of lifting 33,000 pounds through 
kef distance in one minute of 

k introduction of the time 
■mate, gave the unit of power 
^performing work. This, or its 

has ever sinon been called a 
Bm. The electrical unit, called 
IBHMRorse-powsr, and in that 

form it is, perhaps, most intelligible to 
those who anyprfllar with mechanic»! 
rather thanseUi electrical expressions.

Mie ekjpKal watt is the product of 
volts, mu^Med by amperes, where the 
volt is of electrical pressure,
and the ampere'îsjfche unit of measuring 
the density of volume of an electrical 
current. Experiments; have demonstrat- 
ed that 746 watts per,, second are equal 
to 650 foot pounds ate second, or, to 
state the equation hi f$| usual form, 746 
watts eqne&^ne horee-pewer. The form 
in which electrical povwr is generally 
sold is computed on th^asis of kilowatt 

Th® prefix Jeromes from the 
Greek Chilio, l,00a*dlowatt is, there- 
fore, 1,000 watfe^Mie kilowatt hour fo the perfOTmancjKnrk at such a rate 
that 1,000 vattAr second shall be de
livered oontinuoAr, for sixty seconds.

A Questli

i

of
ventsame

iy.
At the beginning of 1906, 16 associ

ations were organized under the aus
pices of the Department. Each mem* 

squired to provide his own 
outfit for weighing and taking sam
ples, but the Department of Agricul- 
ture provided the blank forms and 
made the tests without charge. The 
work was continued on the same basis 
in 1907, with a total of 62 associations 
organized in the different provinces 
as follows: Quebec 27, Ontario 18 
Nova Scotia 2, Prince Edward Island 
1, British Columbia.

In addition to making the tests 
fres of cost, the Dairy Division has 
compiled for each member a month 
ly and a yearly statement of the in
dividual tests of his herd and, each 
member has also been furnished with 
a copy of the monthly summaries of 
all tests made for the other associ
ations. Summaries of the monthly 
tests have been published in the agri
cultural and weekly press of Canada, 
so that every person who reads has 
thus had an opportunity of study
ing the results and judging of thi 
importance of the work.

The Honorable Mr. Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture, has taken a special 
interest in this work and is very de
sirous of having it continued. I am 
directed to say that the Dairy Divi
sion will again co-operate with associ
ations of 20 or more members, or 
owners of not less than 200 cows> for 
the season of 1908, by doing the test 
ing, providing the necessary blank 
forms, and assisting in the organi 
zation as heretofore, but the Minis
ter is of the opinion that the tim* 
has arrived when the members of the 
associations may reasonably be asked 
to contribute something toqrarda the 
cost of the work.

If it is worth anything to a dairy
man to know the relative value of his 
cows as milk producers, in order that 
he may improve his herd by a pro
cess of intelligent breeding and selec 
tion, iij should be worth paying for, 
m part at least. If it is not worth, 
anything to the owners, of the herds 
it is certainly not worth anything ti 
anyone else.

I beg, therefore, to making the fol
lowing announcement in connection 
with this work :

For the season of 1908 the Depart, 
ment of Agriculture through the Dairy 
Division will co-operate with the cow 
testing associations on the following 
terms :

(a) The members must provide their 
own outfits and agree to take samples 
according to instruction.

(b) The members will be required 
to pay towards the cost of the testing 
at the rate of 20 cents per cow for 
the season, for herds of 6 cows and 
over. For herds of under 5 cows a 
minimum charge of $1.00 per herd 
will be made.

(c) The association must arrange for 
a suitable place in which the testing 
may be done as in previous 
without cost to the Department.

(d) The Dairy Division will 
vide all the necessary blank f
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Th«m
Undei a eprejke chestnut tree 
The village sflkhv stands.
The smith, a mighty man Is ha * * * 
—Now prepared to uftot demanda 
For prompt repairs to>uto cranks, 
Magnetos, sparkers, 1 chains, hoods, 

tanks;
New parts for every kn 
Full stock of oil, grap 

olene—

Blacksmith. V

sownF machine; 
carbide, gaa-

* * * And the muscles of his brawny 
arms T

Are strong as iron uands|

His hair is crisp, and bla»
His face is like the tal 

His brow is wet with honq 
He earns whate’er he can

—Vulcanizing, riveting, brazing,

I
V, and long,

Itaweat,■%»
I

V.

mg
Of radiator, clutch, cylinder, bea 
Innei tubes for sale, cement!

tires, /
Battery cells, spark plu^sf coils,

And loolu^Mie whole wqrl 
face, v «

Fo< he owes not

itches,

I
the

any man.

Toiling—rejoicing—sorrowil 
Onward through life 

Each morning sees si 
Each evening seeqj

a;
“ask begin, 
lose * * *

I—Tires recover* 
sectional and tu 
brazing; repaid

lined, retreaded; 
itching; aluminum 

_ radiators, mud
guards, sproclareones; overhauling and 
adjustment oKevery description ; on 
hand day, nigfSigad Sundays (residence 
third house «right, behind school- 
house); pricesapuonable ; all work 
guaranteed; pflFonage of automobiliste 
reap, invited»

years

pro-
orms.necessary ____  ____

chemicals for testing, compile month
ly and yearly record _____
them to each member without any 
charge except as mentioned in (b).

Note—The charge for testing wilt 
be based on the highest number of 
cow g tested In any one month. A cow 
tested only once will be charged for 
the season.

apd forwards

rSomet! 
done, 

Has earned
attempted, something

Bight’s repose.J. A. RUDDICK,
Daily and Cold Storage Commissioner.
'» I

—From Life.

Andj
The two jS 

by side and t 
filial pride.

“My father’s rabi. 
father,” cried Chrad 

“No, he isn’t, eitl 
liam, jun.

“My father’s a prcSi 
“So’s mine,” said t* 

perimental psychologist 
“Well ! my father’s 

than yours has, anywa;
“No, he hasn’t, eiU*û 

l’un., “for my fatheîj 
own brains, but a 
brains in bottles or 
Boston Herald.

w l in His Library.
My>phers built houses side 
Irrespective sons showed

r man than your

” answered Wil-

Sir,—Judging from certain replies to 
our circular of Nov. 26 in regard to the 
cow testing work for 1908, it would seem 
that some of the members of the asso
ciations have had the impression that 
the Department of Agriculture had 
agreed to bear the whole cost of testing 
the milk for an indefinite period. I beg 
to point out that the last agreement on 
this point covered only the season of 
1907. It was so stated, distinctly, in 
all our circulars, bulletins and other lit
erature covering the work, and the or
ganizers were instructed to the same 
effect. I regret it if there has been 
any misunderstanding on that point.

In all other countries where the work 
of cow testing has been carried on the

opher.

>r."
i son of the ex-

k more brains

said William, 
only got his 

of other men's 
iis mantelpiece."—

Greatest Consumpfyn of Brass.
According to the An 

the greatest single conjl 
is for condenser tube.s,3 
having from 30,000 Æ| 
pounds of condenserai 
owing to the cor^H 
water this tubing mum 
replaced. The material 
either Muntz metal—60,
40 per cent, zinc—or ei 
copper, 70; zinc, 29, a

wrican Machinai 
Kmption of brasi 
'battleship alone 
rands to 40,000 
ting in it; and, 
Ire effect of sea 
!^be continually 
mied is usually 

joér cent, copper. 
S' a mixture oi 
aa tin, 1.

Uilffî T.

I
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I /[•] The best way to remove wax froroV 
the ear is to use ajriNrip mixture of}' 
equal parts of glycedprand water. Roao-Jj 
water mav be substituted for the wate| 
er, if preferred. Tnis will dissolve the™ 
wak and leave no residue, which k «B. 
lmporpn^ part jfi its usefulness.
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up and down thé floor, and called him
self an idiot! a madman! a devil!, a 
beast! a combination of all four. And 
h1 wished that somebody would have the 
kiddneee to blow his desperate brains 

Ç out. And then he sat down and wrote 
sheet after sheet with passionate peni
tence, and then, disgusted with his work 
tore them to pieces, and" threw them 
into the fire, and rushed from the house 
and fled up the mountain-side to hurl 

*4 himself ana lose Ids agony amid the aw- 
K ful solitudes of nature. It was late in
2 the night when he returned, calm be-

cause wearied, and he sat up till morn
ing to write to Maud. And this letter 
satisfied him

The young girl had just returned from 
her morning ride, when Little Len over
took her, rode up and placed it in her 
hand, and having her father’s sanction 
now, she immediately retired to her room 
to read it. It was even more impas
sioned, despairing, desperate than first, 

only in iimeJo dress for dinner. "Poke eloquently of the awful, the 
The afternoon an<Fevening were, aa th®
usual, spent in the fireside recreations "ent tfiat had left Ms heart and home 
of music, reading and conversation, ao »nd d^olate; he sa.d that his house 
that the maiden found no proper opper- was ■ intolerable because he missed her 
tunity of laying her reply to Falconer’s from her old Place at he ,lre8lde = 
letter before her father until the next “Your little sewing chair and work 
morning, when, as was his custom imme- basket almost break my heart. And 
diately after breakfast, he went to his your chamber—it was a suicidal thing 
study to transact business. Maud soon to do, and I found it so but I went 
after followed him thither, and there, as into your chamber, and saw all your 
oil the previous morning, she found both little things vour toilet table and glass, 
her parents sitting together at the writ- your bed, your chest of drawers—and 
ing-table, with a diagram before them, on the floor your slippers that you used 
and deep in consultation over a plan for to wear about the house—everything to 
a parsonage to be built at the Summit remind me of the loving little wife, so 
for Mr. Level. And when indeed were cruelly rifled from my bosom just as 
Daniel Hunter and Augusta ever «he was made my own! Was ever any 
found deeply engaged, but in plans act so ruthless—any suffering so mad- 
for the well-being of others? So softly dening in the world? I tell you, Sylvia, 
had Maud entered that they were in- I threw myself down upon the chamber 
sensible of her presence, until she ap- floor, over those two little shoes, and 1 
preached the table —then both looked wept like a child, howled like a wild 
around and smilingly held out their beast, and raved like a demon! Life is 
hands to draw her in between them. Then worthless, and worse than worthless,
Maud put her letter in her father’s hands without you!—it is intolerable!—it is a 
but before she could withdraw her own long, protracted torture, whose every 
hand, Daniel Hunter closed her fingers pulse is a pang!—I cannot, and will not, 
over hej letter, and put it from him, endure it. I will cast it off as quickly 
smilingly saying: as I would an oppressive burden! 1

“I have perfect confidence in my child Can die for you, but I cannot live with- 
—and I do not need to read her corres- out you.”
pondence.” Farther down he wrote : “You are my

Maud blushed with pleasure and the wife in the sight of heaven and earth, 
tears sprang to her eyes and at that I do not want any priest or any judge 
moment she felt that she would not to tell me so—I know it* And your 
WTOnd his confidence for a kingdom— father knows it, else he never would 
for hek lover—for anything under hea- take the temporizing course he does, 
ven. You are my wife; and I loVe none on

earth—not a being on earth but you; 
all the rest of the world might go, if 1 
had only you—you. 
where with you ; in the woods, in a cave, 
in an open boat on the sea; I could die 
with you; hut I cannot be separated 
from you. I cannot, Sylvia ; madness or 
death must ensue.” Again, near the 
conclusion, he wrote : “Come to me, my 
own, my beloved, my familiar darling— 
come and bring light apd joy once 
to my darkened, desolated home.”

There were many pages filled with 
just such desperate lamentations and 
ravings as these. And the maiden read 
and wept as if her heart would break.
Keenly—keenly she felt his sorrows! and 
never, never had her affection for the 
boy, whose very necessities endeared 
him the more to her heart—been so deep 
and solicitous. She answered his letter 
immediately; renewing all her former 

not assurances of unchanging affection and 
fidelity ; expressing her painful sym
pathy with his griefs; telling him that 
his want of faith in her father and in 
herself was the chief element in his 
happiness; finally begging him to confide 
in her father, accept his invitation, and 
come to see her at the Hall. She de
spatched this letter.

And that very same afternoon back 
answer—just as mad as any of 

its predecessors—in the course of which 
he told her that to invite him to visit 
her there at the Hall, where he should 
see her only in a circle of fine ladies 
and gentlemen, whose presence would 
prevent him, though his bosom 
bursting from relieving it, hy speaking 
one true heart-word to her—was a 
mockery, and worse than a mockery.
He did not want that—that were the 
fate of Tantalus. No! he wanted her in 

And this, he said, was his
last appeal. Would she come, he asked; „ ... . .
would she come and restore him to him- Her illness was not long or severe,
Belt** This was his last appeal, he re- ;!nd at n0„ Panod «-as her life in
peated. If she would listen to it; from dan2er\ In two she waa a>>!« to
the most wretched, site would render U,P ,n ‘"l **£3 chair. or recl'ne upon 
him the happiest being on earth! If the low sofa, before her chamber fire, 
she would not, then his home and neigh- And Mrs- Hunter, who had been her sole 
borhood, grown hateful and intolerable, nursc dlmilK her illness, was her con- 
would be abandoned; ho should sell all staIlt companion in her convalescence, 
he possessed, and go off; he knew not, And lh<lfie wele pleasant days, and re- 
cared not, where ! to meet he knew not minded the mother and daughter of a 
cared not, what fate! There, she had Previous convalescence of the latter, 
his life, his reason, his destiny here and which she reverted to as being the 
hereafter, in her hands. Would she sac- sweetest reminiscence of the past, 
rificc him? And while the young girl was thus

The bitterest tears that maiden had ««tilling strength daily, Daniel Hunter 
ever shed were dropped upon his letter; made a journey to Baltimore, that 
but she was not for a moment tempted took him flora home for a 
to swerve from duty. She answered it week. And by the time he 
sadly, but firmly; reassuring him of her returned, his daughter was going about 
undying affection, but reiterating her the house as usual, 
resolution never to wrong her father’s The morning after his arrival, he sent 
confidence; and saying: "If J could do for Maud to come to him in his study.

you urge me, Falconer; if I could so She went and found him sitting in his 
forget what I owe to my parents; if I leather chair, with Mm. Hunter near 
could so deceive and betray their trust, him. usual.
I should be forever unworthy of ‘your 
confidence, and you should never trust 
me more.” And she ended her letter 
with the most earnest assueniees of her 
sympathy and affection for him, her 
faith in her duty, and her hope in the 
future. This letter was also despatched.

But days passed, and she received 
! answer to it, nor heard any news 

of the youth. At length, one 
morning, she received a passion
ate, sorrowful, and bitterly aceusa- 
r!v® 'ettar from Falconer; telling her 
that he had disposed of all his posses- 
sions m Allegheny County, and had left 
the neighborhood, and bidding her fare- the 
well forever ! This letter had been plae- 
ed m her hands by her maid, as soon as 
she was olit of bed in the morning. She 
read it in a sort of mournful amaze
ment, and then asked Susan when it 
had been brought. Her maid replied 
that Little Len had brought it the 
night previous, after the family had re
tired, and that Len said his young mas
ter had that morning taken the stage for
Baltimore. In a sad bewilderment the Wonderful Fish.

s ay »•
Bt the d,KiI -Ho. heavy woe the f,.h

“Afav^T cn e ■ 1 * , took last week?” he asked, turning to
“Vc/L a ™other?’ , his servant. “Weel,” replied Sandy, “It
Yes, enter my darling,” answered the wae twal’ pund at breakfast, it had 
rVxfCVf Mr!\ Hunter. gotten tae achteen at dinner-time, and

• AndMaud opened the dor, and passed it was eax-and-twenty when ye sat 
into the chamber. Her father, in hi; down to supper wi’ the captain.” Then, 
dressing-gown and slippers, sat In an after a pause, he added—“I’ve been tell- 
easy-chair before the fire, taking life ing lees a’ my life to please the shooters,

’• Her mother, in her graceful but I’m no’ going to tell lees noo in my 
morning wrapper, had arisen to meet old age to pdeasc the Ashers 1”

The Cure for 
Rheumatism3The True 

and The False
6
6 ? AJAX OIL is a blessing to 

Rheumatics. It is the one 
and only treatment that 
absolutely cures Inflam
matory and Muscular 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Lumbago.

5
%
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and he sent it. Father O’Reilly; of Oakville, 
nays; “I suffered for years 
with Rheumatism, but AJAX 
OILfixed>meup.”

8 ounce bottle, $2.00. Sent 
on receipt of price by 
The Ajax Oil Co., Toronto,

“And now, dearest Falconer, play
mate, brother, lover to me for so many 
years—and always and forever dearest 
to my heart—much as I love you—and 
only Heaven knows liow much, and only 
time can prove how faithfully—I cannot 
carry on a secret correspondence with 
you; it is but just to tell you, that 
every letter you write, however secretly 
it may reach me, must first go into my 
father’s hands before 1 read it. It must 
be so, dearest Falconer! I should have 
no hope for our love, because I could 
not pray the Lord’s blessing on us, if 
I failed iu my duty to my dear, noble, 
trusting father, lie trusts me, Falconer, 
and therefore, you know, it is impossible 
for me to deceive him. The letter tliat 
you sent me this morning 1 laid before 
him with its seal unbroken. And with 
the seal still unbroken, he gave it hack 
into my hand, and left me free to .read 
and reply to it as 1 pleased. And though 
he exacted no promise, dropped no kind 
of a wish to see my answer, this answer 
must he laid before him for perusal be
fore it is sent to you. He did not read 
vour letter that 1 placed in your hands; 
he may not read this, my reply ; but he 
must have the opportunity of doing so. 
My father trusts me, and 1 would not 
deceive him to win my heart’s dearest 
wish.”

Maud finished her letter aa she had 
commenced it, with the most earnest as
surances of affection and fidelity. 
And then she sat a little while 

reverie, before folding and 
addressing it. And while she sat so, she 
heard a gentle rap at the door, and 
thinking it was Susan come to put 
coal on the fire, she said: “Come in.” 
But when the door opened, it was Mrs. 
Hunter who entered

“Now, my dear mother, was it you? 
Did you rap before coming into your 
child’s room?” said Maud, with a tender 
regret in her tone, as she arose and met 
and embraced the lady.

“You are a sensitive little creature, 
Maud—a degree more and you would be 
a morbid one.”

“Ah, hut sweet mother, don’t rap at 
my door like a stranger, again. Come in 
at any hour of the day or night without 
rapping,” said Maud, with a pleading 
earnestness that made the lady smile, 
as she drew the girl to the sofa, and 
they sat down together; but she an
swered :

not hurt my girl at her age—it will do 
her good.”

CHAPTER XAVI.
Maud joined the riding party, who 

made a circuit of the Barrier, and re
turned Ont.

AJAX
OIL A

Liniment

her, with a smile of affectionate wel
come; but something in Maud’s tone of 
voice, and something in her voice alarm
ed the lady, and she hastened forward 
and took her hand, exclaiming!

“My dfcar child.”
Maud silently pressed her hand and 

carried it to her lips and held up Fal
coner’s note to view, and then went on 
and handed it to her father. Daniel 
Hunter first drew her to hie bosom, and 
embraced her fondly, and then set her 
down upon his knees, and put his arm 
around her waist, while he read the 
note. Mrs. Hunter stood behind Mm, 
and with her hand upon his shoulder 
leaned over and followed him in the per
usal. When it was over, he folded and 
returned it to Maud, saying, kindly*

“Do not let this matter trouble you 
too much, my child. I have the will and 
the power to bring good out of this. 
Trust in me. my child.”

And pressing a kiss upon her brow, ho 
passed her ipto the charge of her mo

il W ? l
“I will go with you to your room, my 

love.” said the lad)', taking her hand 
and leading her from the chamber.

When they reached the maiden’s room 
Mrs. Hunter drew her daughter within 
her arms, and with a troubled and fore
boding heart gazed upon her face. Two 
crimson spots blazed upon Maud’s 
cheeks, her dark-blue eyee were preter- 
natunally dilated, and the purpled veins 
upon the snowy forehead, and temples 
were full, distended and throbbing.

“You are not well, my darling.”
“Yes, sweet mother.”
“But you are not; your face is flush

ed—your head is so hot,” she said, 
passing her hand over the burning fore
head; “your head is so hot.”

“It is only the headache, dear moth
er; I am apt to have the headache when 
anything—any trouble—shock — what 
was I saying? Oh! save me!” exclaim
ed the maiden, and she reeled and fell.

Mrs. Hunter raised and laid her on 
te bed, and rang violently for assist
ance.

in

ther.
you will seal and send it for me, 

father?” father?” she asked, smilingly.
“Yes, my love, if you wish—lay it 

on the table.”
Maud laid her letter down, and turn

ed to retire, but with a lingering look 
that her father saw and understood, and 
answered, by saving:

“You needn’t go, my dear, unless you 
wish. Here, take my place, and see if 
you can assist your mother by suggest
ing any improvement in that portico of 
the parsonage.”

And he arose from his seat and gent
ly placed his daughter in it. And then 
he went and drew a chair up to the op
posite side of the table and sat down 
and took a sheet of paper to enclose 
Maud’s letter, with a few lines from him
self to Falconer. He wrote:

“I transmit to you my dear girl’s let
ter and approve and indorse all she has 
wirtten and promised. Will you 
strive to merit and win this good girl. 
You are too ehivalric, I am sure, coolly 
to wish to snatch a prize you have not 
earned. Consider- me your not. easily 
alienated friend.”

And then he rang for a messenger, to 
whom he gave the letter, with orders 
to take it at once to Silver Creek.

And this letter was carried to Falcon
er. But the hot-headed, self-willed, pas
sionate boy, so recently and so unex
pectedly bereaved of his idol and his 
darling; with his home desolate, his 
heart still bleeding from its ruptured 
ties, his blood on fire with love and grief 
and fear and rage—like a young tiger 
suddenly spoiled of his mate, was in no 
mood truly to appreciate the noble con
fidence and generosity of the father, or 
the beautiful, filial piety of the daugh
ter. His love, besides, was too fierce and 
jealous in its exclusiveness to endure 
the thought of any interference between 
them, especially that of her father, of 
Daniel Hunter, whom, from the bottom 
of his heart, lie hated and detested, as 
the stern, unsparing despot who was the 
cause of his family’s fall*. And to this in
sane and obstinate piece of gros* in
justice .was added the fatal self-decep
tion with whie.li he persuaded himself of 
the validity of his claim to Maud, and 
consequently of the supposed double deal
ing and fraudulent policy of her father. 
He deigned no answer whatever to Mr. 
Hunters letter, which he stigmatized as 
an insolent attempt to patronize him. 
But to Maud he wrote a fierce, scathing 
reply. For so did rage and jealousy war 
in his heart with love that he would 
almost as willingly have strangled as em
braced the maidet>, had she been in his 
power. He sent that precious testimon
ial of his affection for her, and then af
ter a little while, when it was gone be
yond recall—when he felt certain that 
it was in her hands, and that she 
weeping over it—his mood changed, and 

‘ For joy, and for sorrow. Maud—for he could have thrust'his hand into the 
joy in my chilli’s goodness and truth— fire and burnt it off. for having written 
for sorrow at her grief. But never mind,” it. And he felt as if he would have giv- 
said the lady, smiling, “a little trial will en his life to have recalled it. He strode

“But

I could live any-

“I think, my dear Maud, it is best to 
carry the courtesies of life into the most 
intimate and endearing relations ; it will 
not make them less loving and tender, 
but more so. My dear child must have 
her privacy and her freedom in her 
father’s house. And, besides, she came 
to her chamber to read and answer a

“Yes, mamma, »nd I have been a long 
time about it, have I not? But it was 
such a long letter, and required such a 
long answer.”

“And you have finished it?”
“Yes, nmmnm.”
“I supposed you had, wheq I came, 

you may get ready to ride with Honoria. 
And now, my love, if you are disposed, 
Your ponies will be at the door in half 
an hour.” •

“And will you read my answer to Fal
coner while I am getting ready, mam
ma?’”

“Shall I, my dear?”
“Oh, mamma!”' skid Maud, embracing 

her, and petting her letter in her hand.
And while the lady read it, Maud 

changed her slippers for a pair of gaiters, 
put on her riding habit, arranged her 
hair, and tied on the little hat, and drew 
on her gloves, and then stood waiting a 
few minutes.

Mrs. Hunter finished her letter, and 
held it on her lap, and sat looking at it 
with the tears welling up in her dark

un- Mias Hunter’s maid came hurrying in, 
and >vae hastily dispatched for Mr. Hun
ter, who speedily entered the chamber, 
to find his wife standing, wringing her 
hands, over the insensible form of their 
daughter.

A physician was immediately sent for. 
And as soon as the intervening distance 
permitted, old Dr. Henry arrived, and 
was conducted to, the bedside of the suf
ferer. He pronounced her illness a mild 
type of brain fever, superinduced by 
mental excitement. Yes! the sorrow 
and anxiety of the last few weeks—pati
ently as they had been borne, kindly as 
they had been soothed—had overcome 
the sensitive, finely tempered organiza
tion, and excitement reached its climax 
in fever.

came an

his home.

eyes.
Maud came up behind her, and with 

her hand on her shoulder, and her lips on 
her cheek, whispered :

“Will it do, mother?”
“Yes, my love.”
“You see I was between Scylla and 

Charybdis, with that letter, mother. I 
did not wish to wrong my dear father’s 
confidence, or to wound and distress my 
dear Falconer.”

“Your good, true instincts have guided 
you safely between the two, my love.”

“Is it all right, then, mamma?”
“All right, my darling.”
“And there is nothing to alter?”
“Nothing— nothing, my love.”
“Why are the tears in your yes, sweet 

mother?”
as

Indeed it was a rare thing to see them 
apart; for the years that passed over 
their heads but drew them the closer 
together—they were truly one—one in 
thought, affection and purpose. In early 
life, Mrs. Hunter had. as a matter of 
conscience, avoided taking any part in 
the statesman’s political toils, cares and 
anxieties, lest he should not afterward 
be able to enjoy that thorough rest and 
recreation in her society, which he other
wise might have done. But ns time pass- 
ed, Augusta had felt herself drawn ir
resistibly more and more into closer and 
closer companionship in all the man’s, 

philanthropist’s, the statesman’s in
terests, . thoughts, plans and purposes. 
And this closer union made both hap
pier. Her mornings, whenever he need
ed her, or thought he needed her, 
passed with Daniel Hunter in his study; 
and in the evenings, their labor and 
were forgotten in the family circle 
around the fire. But thi« by the way.

(To be continued.)

no

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’j- Emulsion.

NOW:
had

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUOOI8T8I BOo. AND $1.00.
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A TEACHER HONORED oar annnUin, nor feel the warm 
grasp of his hand in friendly greeting 
«gain on the ahoree of time, an I that 
we, Ilia ciillaagnex, extend to th* widow 
and family of our late friend and oo 
worker our heartfelt sympathy and 
oondolmioo in this iheir great trial, and 
we treat that through the blinding 
mist of tears they may lie ab'e to see 
the h md of the Master who governs 
all, and, in the mid-t of the shadow 
and glo m, >o hear the Mastei’s sweet 
voice saying : “Fear not, I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee.”

And be it further resolved that this 
resolution be recorded in tb# minutes 
and that an engrossed copy, signed by 
the Master and R- corder of this lodge 
be sent to the widow and family of the 
late Jonas H. Steaey.

/vPolar Sana.
Polar seas are to every 

er than tropical.§4 f \ 1» t hnt I'he closing dry of the term at
ML V/ a to * • V* to Sheldon’s school was marked with a

____ pleasant entertainmem given by the
M A 1 IT pupils under the direction nt their
I//7/J Cl 1*7/ // teacher, Misa Grace Wing All the

pupils h id a part in the programme
------------------------------------------ ■ an I acquitted themselves admirably

Mr 0. H. Smith ably piesided over 
the meeting and expressed his personal 
regrets that the section was to lose 
Mias Wing's services as teacher.

The following highly commendatory 
farewell was read by the chairman in 
behalf of the people of Sheldon’s :—
To Miss Grace Wino.

iTHANK OFFERING SALE
By Koènig & Co.

Teeth.
Short teeth denote a short life and 

long teeth the reverse. Projecting 
teeth mean a greedy disposition, bat 
white, even teeth indicate an upright 
character.

r*

y

There 1» one thing that wll^ 
cure it—Ayer’s Heir Vigor. 
It la « regular scalp-medlclntL 
It quickly destroys the germj 
which cause this disease? 
The unhealthy scalp becoog 
healthy. The dandruff dial 
pears, had to disappear, 
healthyscalp means a greatdi 
to you—healthy hair, no t|jj 
druff.no pimples, no eruptiqi

Th. bset Mnâ et» testimonial#-
“Sold tor over sixty years.”

<
; Brignoli'e Week Peint.

Brlgnoll, the tenor, was sensitive 
about hie age. A young lady once said 
to him to admiration, “Signor Brlgnotty 
I have known you ever since I was W 
little girl.” He turned around In s 
fury and shouted, “Tes, and I have 
known you ever since I was a tittle 
boy!”

fr. düJWe are now with the good people of Broclcville two y 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. Tc 
appreciation of the public's kindness, we make this great

$ ears. Our 
o show our

:

*
is

D-i.'i.ig w'.iich ti me every article in our furnishings department will 
be sjld foe exactly what they cost us. Clothing will also get a 
treniiJjus cut in price. In this small space we can but quote a 
very few prices.,

9 The receding light in the west warns 
I, ns that the shades of evening are 
K gathering. The jingle of bells, the 
a- frosty air, the spotless purity of the 
8. snow-o'ad hills, all whisper the epproaeh 

of the festive season. One glanoe at 
the faithful monitor, and we know the 
hour of your departure from our midst 
has arrived.
■ For three years you have labored 
■tiently in onr school Those labors 
Lye been marked with success. From 
Rt class there haye been four promo- 
Ions to the high school and a fifth 
lacked only a few marks of obtaining 
the coveted entrance certificate.

BBesides these, to yon have lieen 
entrusted the loving mother's charge to 
implant the very foundation stones for 

-^—thought and mental activity. Then, 
iKthe motherless tots have been placed 

under your care. At times you have 
been almost the only medium through 
which tUtiie children have felt the 
gentle tojich and softening influence of 
womanhood. These, with other frolic 
some boys and dreamy little maidens, 
have necessiated a firm yet gentle 
hand. You have patiently given 
“Line upon line, precept upon pre
cept,” going through the prescribed 
course of studies without murmur or 
complaint of the monotonous round. 
We believe you sincerely hojie with us 
that this education obtained may be 
put to noble use and your teaching 
will lead the childish heart to under
stand better the great teachings of 
God our Father. ,

Much more c>uld be said, Miss 
Wing, of your labors, but words are 
weak and meaningless when describing 
feelings of the heart. Suffice to say, 
we appreciate youi efforts.

The children will miss you, we 
older ones will miss your Sometimes 
the knit brow and measured tread o( 
the preoccupied over-taxed farmer 
may have caused him to look stern 
end forbidding, but, believe me, we 
voice the sentiments of the community 
when we say in our hearts there is 
naught but sadness at your leaving.

We wish you pleasant holidays, 
peace, prosperity all through your 

DP. S. B. THOMPSON. V.S. Iife> ““d abundant entrance into
, „ „ ,n, ■ “ * ZT* J ; ' the haven of rest at the end of lite’a
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. •
\ a Thirteen yeare experience in general journey.

Day or night calls attended to

Men With Tails.
An old Dutch legend says that Thom

as a Becket cursed the Kentiahmen of 
England, who spitefully cut off his 
horse’s tall, and that the entire genera
tion of Kent which followed wore tails 
like horses.

M. B. Holmes, M.W. 
W. 0. Smith, Bee. MEN’S FURNISHINGS$

33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for . .33c 
59c—Men's All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular.

60c, for*..................... ............................................................33c
35c—Men's Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 60c for 35c 
75c—Men's Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c 
35c—Men's Double Heel and* Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose

50c, for......................................................................
19c—Men's Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for.
17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for...................
69c—Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for ................
33c—Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.
19c—Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for.
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for .
35c—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ...
37c—Men’s Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for....................... ....
The above are interned to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 

with us.

Interest in municipal elections this 
year is secondary to that felt in respect 
to local option results. Ninety-six 
places will say yes or no to the liquor 
traffic on Wednesday next. Both 
Temperance men and Liquor men fully 
realise the importance of the great local 
option movement now in progress and 
both sides are straining every effort to 
achieve a victory. Should Temperance 
win in this campaign, a battle royal 
will be fought a year hence that will 
include nearly every municipality in 
the province. A vote either way ou 
Monday next will lie far-reaching in 
its effects.

»A x&SJas&ksrs"-
f SARSAPARILLA.

PILLS.
CUBBY PECTORAL.

Shell Sounds.
The peculiar murmuring sound, not 

nnllke the ripple of the waves on e 
still evening, which we hear on placing 
a shell or other hollow object to the 
ear Is due to the fact that the concave 
surface concentrates and multiplies all 
different sovnds a round ns, so as to 
render them audible. The many sounds 
always present In the air are augment
ed by the resonant cavity of the shell.

l i/ers y 135cr- . .I9C
..17c

- ShappL 69c
33c

9=
. .65c 

•35=TUBULAR

' 37=
«

The best apples are the heaviest ones 
and If good will yield to the pressure 
of the thumb with a faint cracking 
noise.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHINGII NOTICE
$4.90—Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-

to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 
$8.75—Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth

$12.50, for..............................................................
$4.90—Men’s Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular

$8.00, for........................................................ ................. ..
69c—Men's Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $1.00 to $1.25

To the People of Athens
All persons in Athens must hold 

themselves rexponsible for any weak 
ness or suffering caused from old age, 
chronic coughs or colds, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, run down condition, stom
ach troubles, nervousness or poor blood 
when we are willing to sell them the 
reel cod liver preparation, Vinol, and 
return their money it it dues not 
benefit.

The reason Vinol is so successful in 
restoring health and creating strength 
it because it contains in addition to 
tonic iron all the medicinal elements 
of cod liver oil actually taken from 
fresh code, lives », but without oil or 
grease to upset the stomach and retard 
its work.

Unlike old fashioned cod liver oil 
and emulsions, it is deliciously psla 
table, agreeable to the weakest atom 
ach, therefore unequalled as a strength 
creator and tonic reconstructor.

A member of the firm of J. P. Lamb 
A Son, onr local druggists, says : “It is 
because we know so well of what Vinol 
is made that we ask every run .down, 
nervous, debilitated, aged or weak 
person in Athens, and every person 
suffering from stubborn colds, hanging 
on coughs, bronchitis or incipient c m 
sumption to try Vinol on our guaran 
tee.'' J. P. Lamb à Son, Druggists, 
Athene, Ont.

The Great Pyramid.
Hie greatest pyramid In the world 1st 

that of Cheops of the Gtseh group. It 
contains 89,000,000 cubic feet of ma
sonry, la 4SI feet high, and the total 
weight of the stone in this mammoth 
monument has been estimated as over 
0,000,000 tons.

..........$8.75
«

$4.90

69cfor

let lo One Slay Isay 
All Invited, All Welcome

Broclcville -

Koenig $ Co.Olive Oil.
The simplest way to ascertain the 

purity of olive oil Is to freeze it Pure 
olive oil has the exclusive property of 
freezing at 3 or 4 degrees above zero, 
whereas other oils need a temperature 
Of 10 degrees below mere.

J *CREAM Ontario

SEPARATORr

The Athens Hardware Store.Central Asia Taka.
The English tale of “Clnderefla- to 

found In the Siberian tale at "Papal- 
toga,” In the German tale of “. 
putter* and In the fable of La 
about the milkmaid and her pall. The 
legend of “Beauty and the Beast?* to 
also found In the myths of the Hindoo, 
Greek and Norseman. All of tinea 
tales had a common origin to

X
Light, Simple, DriHRffi 

operate, easy to clean/V 
you'll buy it. A test com 
ing. Call and see the Sin 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. PsFcival
nd Organs, 

Gramophones, the* Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

—Easy to 
ty it and 
you noth- 
Blee at my

I
N

ÏAÎ ”
11/i

A
Agent for leading Pia

Tr
1The Trojan War.

The Trojan war was a conflict be
eftween the

bean """g*** U Helen and 
and the rest We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln A Wit 

hams and nil the oast makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brashes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, M«ahin« 
Oil. Bone (nil sliest. Builders Hardware in endless variety,- Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls, Porks, Shovels. Drain TUe, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpelng (all sise, 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Preseed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Pence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Gnns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Ouns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ao., Ao.

Agent for the Dominion Rxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

practice, 
geomptly.

Office-Main Strut
Knrtey’s hardware st------

iieeliienoo—Victoria Street.

The pupils also expressed their re 
Athens, next door to gret at their teacher's departure in a 

neatly worded address and presented 
' Miss Wing with a handsome oak 
rocker.

bom.

(tore dwellings of elaborate 
tlon have been familiarly 1 

“ In Japan bum time In
lLocal Option Meeting

There will be a public meeting in 
Plum Hollow Baptist church on Friday 
evening, Jan. 3rd, 1908, to discuss 
Local Option. All are cordially in 
vited. Speakers : Rev W. N. Scott, 
Rev 8. J. Hughes, Mr N. L. Massey.

By order of committee.

i
1c ENT SHAKE IN A BOTTLE Wm. Karley, Main St" 

Athens
fLumber laden derelicts axe the meat

troubl
them a long time to sink. One such re
ported to the early nineties drifted 
7,000 miles to 850 days. She was sight
ed thirty-right times during that pe
riod, showing that she was frequently 
patting herself In the way of charted 
ocean travel.

to navigators. It tataa INow is the time when the docto- 
gets busy, and the patent medicine 
manufacturais reap the harvest, 
less great care is taken to dress 
warmly and keep the feet dry. This 
is the advice of an old eminent au
thority, who says that Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble weather is here, 
and also tells what to do in case ol 
an attack.

Get from

0Blocks Nun-

? -V XXïlAppaiently, the “hard times" are 
are not so general as some people seem 
to think. Saturday last was a busy 
day in Athens and the volume of basi 
ness done by the merchants will com 
pare favorably with the best of other 
years. A visitor to Brock ville said he 
had been going to the county town once 
or twice a week for years, and he 

gon, three ounces Compound Syrup never saw as great evidence of business 
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in a activity as was apparent on Saturday 
bottle and take a teaspoonful aft r last Perhaps the cry of ‘‘hard times” 
meals and at bedtime. :s a little over worked.

Just try this simple home mudt- 
mixture at the tirst sign of Rheuma
tism, or if your back aches or you feel 
that the kidneys are not acting just 
right. This is said to be a splendid 
kidney regulator, and almost certain 
remedy foi all forms of Rheumatism, 
which is caused by uric acid in blood, 
which the kidneys fail to filter 
Any one can easily prepare this at 
home at small cost

Druggists in this town and vicinity, 
when shown the prescription, stated 
that they can either supp’y uiese in
gredients, or, if our n t iers prefer, 
they will compound the mixture for 
them.

y

Lintels 
Sills^nd
Concret^Kork IIP

A Welsh Function.

The Anglesey bunt week to new the 
most fashionable social event to Wales. 
He records of the hunt show tint at
tire first banquet, 150 years ago, the 
only dish consisted of 300 “sheep trot
ters."

Kiel

*£ - ? :

J"
any good prescription 

pharmacy one half ounce Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar

Wof any kind of the Oast quality 
and design. For full|particu- 
lars apply to or write K rMatais and See Water.

The only metals that withstand the 
chemical action of the waves are gold 
and platinum, and glass also seems 
unaffected. No matter how long gold 
may be hidden In the ocean it will al
ways be gold when recovered, and this 
fact explains the many romantic and 
adventurous searches after hidden sub
marine treasures lost In shipwrecks.

I • *- . V
in*-”")

Christmas day in Athens dawned 
■ i ht and clear. The weather THE ATHENS REPORTERBrockville Cement, PnBsed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ct<|.
BL A. STEWART, Seoretary-Tiwaeurer

was
H'1’ and up to noon conditions out of 
doo. s were simply perfect, but a storm 
commenced in the afternoon and con 
tinned all evening, making the return 
journeys of Christmas travellers anv 
thing but pleasant. .. OFFICE..The Best on the Market

Lamp of Epictetus.
The lamp used by Epictetus, the phi

losopher. sold for 3,000 drachmas soon 
after his death in the year 161 A. D.

jtRtffi Lumbago

Indian Remedy. &

out. m m
American Subscribers

The date on the address label of 
many of our American subscribers 
shows that their subscriptions expire 
on Jan, 1st, 1908 We are willing to 
pay more than half the postage, hut 
must insist upon subscriptious being 
paid in advance. They will therefore 
kindly remit $1.25 this month it they 
wish to receive the Reporter during 
1908:

Poster Printing
Gold Lace.

To clean gold lace buy some rock am
monia from a chemist, pound it finely 
and apply it with a piece of clean flan 
nel to the lace, rubbing briskly. After 
a thorough brushing the lace will look 
as good as new. \

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

ê
RESOLUTION 07 CONDOLENCE

North Carolina Mica.
There is plenty of evidence to show 

that the Indians dug for mica in North 
Carolina long before Columbus landed, 
thjugh what they used the stuff for is 
not obvious. The deposits in the moun
tains of the western part of that state 
are today by far the most valuable in 
this country, yielding something like 
100,000 pounds per annum of a product 
superior in quality.

At the last meeting cf the local 
lodge of the A.O.U.W., it >„ moved 
bv (i,E Holmes au-J seconded by i. t. in 
Wilise, ti at

Whereas the Ancient Order ot 
United Workmen has since its last 
meeting lost an honored and respected 
member by the death of Jonas H. 
Steaey, and
. Whereas during the many years of 
his associai ion with ihe Ol der he 
the love of all who knew him, while at 
the same time his upright and straight 
forward life commanded the

Guaranteed to Cu! 
or money re!

An excellent vcmedyFfor Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc. *

Lame Baca 
idedi SPECIAL NOTICE 

Subscribers will please examine \ 
• -late on their address labels, \

• and if =' hows that they are no: \
• paid up r the end of this year, we ! 
. will be pirated to receive the
i amount due as svm as convenient. ' 

We need the money. !

Commercial Work t

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates il

Read the followirç* testimonial from 
i » man you all kno1

k ' Mr. W. A. Slnelcton,
■to Y Crosby. Out.
«*' ' Dear Sir,—Being laid

thought I would drop 
.that your St. Legis Lunina go cure 

u claim for it. as I have only used 
ttleand I feel no retiurnin

*
Forfar, Feb. 6,190 Society PrintingChatterton.

A fragmen4 of the handwriting of 
Chatterton, V.:C English poet, sold for 
$155 in hi.-, native town of Bristol, 
where he fc: ’ died of starvation in hia 
seventeenth

wonHth lame back. I 
a line to tèll you 

will do all 
part of the 
oma of the

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality

“The People’s Column” for smell 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
I. will do vou good.

— Lidies' calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 

la 4 package.

K 8) nipt respect ut
may say I have beHi troubled with lame i ®ven those who in some points mi^ht 
ik for the last ten yflki s, and tried several differ from him and 
1er patent medicine* l|&t without results. ’
lean heartily recommend ii to any troubled VV hereas the community at large bow

thal thelr heads in sorrow at the announce 
i YdffieTruiy. ment of his death—

Fooled the Firemen.
Half a dozen firemen rushed into i 

burning warehouse in New York an I 
stumbled over three women, expensive j 
ly dressed, lying on the floor. Whr i I 
they were rescued they turned out t: . 
be lay figures.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

m the 
■Truly,
^Liâmes mcCUB Therefore, be it r- *o|y. d that Fa 

ersville Lodge No. 177 A O U. W. 
t^ke this the first opportu if of giving 

Yoursltrnln. a nnitwl expression ot regret that w«
w.*a. SINGLETON rshtt i ete Jonas H. Steaey no more

i mes not kFir dealer do 
v ask him to order 
order will be filled promptly, 
it order, freight prepai !■

this medicine 
same lor you as any

Reporter, Athens.
\
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THE ATHEES REPORTER, JAJS. I Vsem

A. M. S. REPORT Mr Sheldon Brown, and Mr and 
Mrs Jim Wilt* ere visiting Mends in 
Oswego.

Mr Ja
anoml Christmas supper, which was 
largely attended by his children and 
grandchildren.

_ Mr and Mrs Fred Latham of Brock- 
ville called on their many relatives in 
this vicinity last week.

Mr and Mrs Qeorce Earle and Mr 
and Mr^Lonozo Earle spent Christ
mas at their home with their father 
M r James Brown.

—
/

Report of the relative standing of 
the pupils in the A M.8. Deo. 20, 1907

VOBM IV
Sr.—Mina Donnelley, Kathleen 

Massey,Keith McLaughlin, Lillie Gib
son, Roy Patterson, Birdie Gainford, 
Lulu McLean, Irene McLean, Ambrose 
MoGhie, Clarence Know!ton, Blanche 
McLean, Everetts Latimer, Richard 
Layng, Clella Bullis.

Jr.—Carrie Robinson, Bertha Stin. 
son, Bessie Cowan, Lloyd Earl, Mar
jorie Moon*, Gertrude Bresee, Winfred 
Gifford, Roy Mullen, Edmund Ronen, 
James Scott.

fig;

*3CA$T0RIA W. Brown had hie

TIME TABLE
TO AND FROM BROCKVILIE

(

É-T
It takes more than 

niotlern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 

used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Arrivals at BaocaviiLi
.. 1.00 p.m
.. 1.40 p.m 
. .9.36 p.in-

i I
143
77 .

care H-.
AfcCclahlePrcparatioafor As

similating IbeTood andBeg ula-
Hitgthg.StnauirhaanriBnwplanf

•AaTDBBS FBOM BbOOKVILLB
....716 am. 
....2 20pm. 

. 6.80 p-m.

Don’t
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable.

You have not taken Hood’s Sarsap
arilla,

It has cured many seemingly hope- 
lew eases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have then worse than yours.

Whst this great medicine 
done for others it can do for you.

M70w FORM III
Sr.—Gladys Gainford, John Kelly, 

Winona Massey, Jessie Percival, Fern 
Cross, Eric Dobbs, Nellie Kelly, Mar 
ion (j>vey, Walter Hawkins, Charlie 
Broad, Grant Darling, Vera Oonlin, 
Eric Hull, Jennie Murdock.

Jr.—Archie Kincaid, Norma Massey 
Rose- Stinson, Hattie Rookwood, 
Frances Clow, Opel Purcell, Mercy 
McGhie, Hazel Holmes, Harold Row. 
some, Mills Johnston, Lyons MoMaehen 
Clare Lillie, Marion Cornell, Ernie 
Trickey, Gardem Thompson, Geraldine 
Eyre, Merrill Smith, Israel Denby, 
birdie Derbyshire, Irene Earl, Arza 
Wiltse, Anna Roes, Kenneth Sherman.

November—Aggregate attendance, 
701 ; average attendance, 35 ; percent 
age, 96.

December—Aggregate attendance, 
893.: Average attendance, 33 ; percent 
age, 89.

Ni r-Royal HopsehaU 
Flour

roshlp TicketsEromotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nakc otic.

of For ll leadina lines—Ô. f*l ft 
ALLAN, DOMINION, 

AH, etc. Direct line to the
"IH

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good- 

In its
(olden and full Information write 

to or call onpreparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality ia omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal

___  Household because tne
FACTS FROM OWEN SOUND I makere guarantee it.

w® rksJSSa ** “*

ness.i ùfoua-SAMiTz mzscet
Andn JW- t. M’SLADE, CITY A6EMTbasIn tsïïr^,=^;?tKÎ5,as!e,2rh

Court House Ave.
»

W. C. T. 0. NOTES -

Use É*ur SaleA perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

The letter of the Mayor of Owen 
Sound published in the Toronto News 
recently ha* raised a storm, of indigna 
tion, and the following paragraphs are 
from a circular sent out

Minnabel Morris, teacher. to his statements :— 
a n £0BM 11,, , _ ,. Under Local Option

Clifford R-.k.wi8' * ■ -o tar m the making of bwr
Jr.-George Stevens, Hubert Cor. SoticIT ’ “ 

nell. Clarence Gifford, Florence Wilson u„ , ,, ,
Basil Connerty, Blanche Niblock, Ken-
neth Watson Gwendolyn» Wilt*. n‘„Z^ ^
Douglas Johnston, Leita KUbom! pro-unnng field
Delbert Lyang, Nelson Cross, Arthur tr , . " . . ,
Hawkins, Charlie Stocka, Charlie ^
When”’ Andy Bredley’ LillUn Pauperism ia oi the decree* In 

a , , 4_Q 1905, for 11 months under license, the
Aggregato attendance, 373; average town t <789.21 to belp the ^oor. 

attendance, 24.86; percentage, 92.07. Fot u monthe under rj., option 
M. E Stinson, teacher. the amoilnt 8pent in 1907 wag $431 20 

a D. TV I?** i*Tir i ,, Or a decrease of I358.0L 
T» » vl^nL^°rR6 Increase in the postal revenue at the
Purcell, Mane Ripley Earl MoOhain, Owen Sound office U 10 per cent 
Lorne Derbyebne Sd* Stephens, The premise, of the former liquor 
John Donnelley Elsie Thompson Btorev ttre Vtt0ated and othe wiw em

Jr. Pt. II.—Clarence Laforty, Hoi- pjoyej
wSt•AI w■.Lee’ “ulv.en^ No church organization is retried
Wilhelm,ne Wdeon. Harold Perc.val, „ UnguUhing beoau* of the removal 
Stanley Gifford, Irene Morris, Mar. of the lieeoaed bar. 
guente Hull. -Local trade continu* to have a
nh?,™hurf “neri r^e t7’ ®!adys verysatjsfaçtiryrwgebootit.”^0

îSS'a;:: ïïL*5?,r"' • ,

Ethel F. West, teacher etated that their bnsinee. had largely 
kindemaeTM boom Increased.”—Owen Sound Sun, Deo,

Sr. Inter.—Eva Stevens, Hattie 17 1907 ’
K^lietiwfn^Rubv^Wih^8 ^ VnMmt ot ,he O-en Sound 
AlZ' shZ by W,hon> Board of Trade, in hie annual address
£ T , »«id : “Our general business has been

Geraldine KeUey, Myrtle Hawkins! t™6 dur™g theseseon ; our trade 
Mantord Gifford, Mabel Darling. 0^ °^ ,“,rae“elT •“ the West

«L. k7„6T • L,p v ’ Dwuy,’ Commenting on the Mayor’s letter,
L’Z.X'.t'ot'J.'81"' *“ a=oTaram,9.r,Dj.,M«o,. 

Mali. O. Ram»», aaka. 7” , ,iï‘U,î'a"2a ”hVb.“ ”

the stuff ; how any man could spin off 
such a yarn—and expect it to be 
believed—passes comprehension.”

r For Over 
Thirty Years

\ll Furs from this date are to be 
soldat Greatly Reduced Prie*.

Remember, the worst of the winter 
is to come, so bay now.

No worthless Furs in stock. All 
are strictly what they are represented 
to be, whether made on the premises 
or bought from reliable Fur Houses.

Bring in-any Furs that require to 
be Remodelled or Repaired. All Furs 

rdully matched and properly 
out, wl&her made to order or re
paired. Xtaly the best of materials 
are used in all work, and the best is 
the cheapest.

Facsimile Signature of FRANK EATONaa an answer
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLB

NEW YORK.

ONTARIO

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
4|0all, Write, Telephone or arrange 
date at Reporter Office.

CASTORIA con

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

IMMWV. NCW VON* omr. are oar

B.W.&N. W. Men and Women of Ontario |Indigestion
SMMSSS.KL" • -™

ttVM this (act that fin» correctly led 1 
In Ih. erection of that now very popular 
■roedy-Dr. Shoop'» Rctoratlve. (Joint (UMi •o the fftomach nerve., alone brought that a^oSt 
and favor to Dr. Shoon and hla Bestorative. WltC 
ont that original and highly vital principle, no 
•nob lasting accomplishments .were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, MUantnM. faS 
breath and sallow complexion.- try Dr. Bboowe 
SeatoratiTe—Tablets or Llauid--mna fee tor root, 
jell what It pan and will do. We saUand ebb*

Dr. Shopp*s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

F. J. GriffinKAIL WAV ]TIIHE»T A B LE
Manufacturing Furrier

This You001NC WEST
No. 1

m-BhookvillMKins bt.No. 8
Brookville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn........
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ..
Elgin ..
Forfar .
Crosby.

... 10.10 •• 8.65 
*10.20 •• 4.02 

. *10.33 “ 4.13 
. *10 89 “ 4.18 
.. 10.63 •• 4.25

*11.13 “ 4.41 
*11.20 “ 4 47 
11.28 “ 4 68 
1147 “ 5 07 

.. *11.55 • 6.13
. *12.03 p.m 5.18

Newboro...... 12.12 “ 5.28
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40

The Great Provincial Charity, The 
Hospital for Sick ChiMrea, 

CatisOe YeaFer Aid..

If you wish tofbe successful attend
JF the

Kinfffcn Business m
^ Ho*P“*1 i* n* a

it ‘•'*"llltl<>*f bnt Provincial.
- * * I Meat* loe«wavy

aiek child in ti4
Province of___
Ofio wboaa parent* 
cannot afford to 
pay for «rénteaenL 

Baey del las* arc 
bt**ar than idle 
town. The gym-

» goSfl, W» iDfi 
’ Hospital hea to have

S’-sr’7”"
IauC year tiiefc were 1098 patiente ed- 

uiitt«d. Of these 878 came from 954 pieces 
.otUtiitlo of Toronto—ell were children of 
;.oor people who could not afford to pay for
t rwitment of their little------

EaacJi child was in the Hospital 474 day*
ni a cost of - - ------
81.31 each 
per day, or 
80*2.22 for 
the d74 days

If yonr 
toller cculd 
struighian 
the foot, ot 
a lit lie l>oy 
or girl with club feet, you would gladly 
g’v*: it, and your dollar will do that, 

ro wnro 70 oases of club feet treated

", *5° Limited
KINGSTON . ONTARIO

IMAIA'S HUMAT HAM MUMIM MUM
Book keeping, Slioathand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, s' 
mal subjects ihorouj 
competent experien 
Enter any time. Bates very modér

era
V.

all oommer- 
taught by 

teachers.
O0IN9 east

No. 2 No. 4
Westport |l«ive) 7.3Ô a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “—2.66 *
Crosby.............. *7.62 •• 3.06
Forfar...............  «7.67 “ 812 “
Elgin ................ 8 08 « 8 22 “
Delta......................8.17 “ 8.41 '•
Lyndhurst........ *8.23 <• 8 48 •
Soperton............  *8 29 “ 8.56 *
Athens.............. 8.45 » 4.26 ••
Elbe ...................*8.62 •• 4.81 •«
Forthton.......... *8,67 “ 4.38 “
Seeleys.......... ...*9 08 «• 4 49 «
Lyn ................. 9.16 «« 5.05 ••
Brookville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “

•Stop on',signal

%r'V9
ate. i

A CALENDAR
1-----«if------------- STfi-
"luitk rroronw-| PROFESSIONAL CARDS, j 

»XP>>>i«!M»3®>a»3O^30h3aKl I —FBOM THI----

FRONTENAC
VDR. C. M. B. CORNELL. BUSINESS C0LLE8E

KIHBSTH - HTARU <
S Will convince ybu of the superi- 
S orlty of our courses of training,
■ and the unexcelled advantages
■ offered by our institution, f

COB. VICTORIA ave. AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

rOR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAI, THHAT AID HME.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then those organa 
always fail Don't drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That ia simply a makeshift Get a 
prescription known to Druggists every
where as Dr Shoop’s Restorative. The 
Restorative is prepared expressly for 
the* weak inside nerves.

I Bates Very Moderate,
adente may enter at any time of the 

ear. as all instruction ia individual in
__aracter. No time like the present.
Write today.

COR. Victoria Ave1 
AND PINE 8T.W. J. CUBLB, 1Supt Î51 ...

mI T. ». Stookdals, ^ _
Prinotpal. gJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

GIFTS s
k -

ter

MUSI C tOiLiüI PROMPTLY SECURED I Strengthen 
the* nerVM, build them op with Dr 
Shoop’e Restorative—tablets or liquid 
—and see how quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health is 
surely worth this simple test. Sold by 
all dealers.

✓ *BrookvilleWrite for our in 
•a Hein" and

ig books “ Invent- 
ou are swindled."

tcrestin
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your
i:r. vuLiun or improvement and _we will tell 

i ) £*’«.v Our hp.iiiuL «.j to >. i.^vkcr It u
probably patentable. We makr 
of applications rejected in ot

Select a Xmas (Gift for your 
home now. Buy a sensible gift 
—buy a piece of

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
ï'kENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
m-J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over 
Hours. 8 a.m. to

cialty ,e a spec
other hands. RKKOKE. AFTER.of applications rejected in 

Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS |
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polv*achnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in , 

Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Now England Water Works Assoc.

1 P, O. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member 2ml 
1 Society of Civil Engineers.

fyear. Out of the 79, about 60 were
from the country.

If you know of any child in your county
i.o ia i.ici: or has club feet, and 

cun not, tfll
j i^v.cikI the the

Sucre ta
Tire stock books are

FÜBHITÜRS NEW MUSIC STORE IN THEMr. J. Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin

stored. srsley Block - Athena ^
--------qSStioYOF-------------------  ,

HBINTZMÂÎi^rrr* . ’Smm
MASON & RICHE f .. _
NORDHEIMEà i.
ORME.............. 7?. ) m

and therebyi- Smallpox at Caintownled 41^ Plea* Yourself,
Ê Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, S 
and Beautify Your Home, g

§ Parlor Suits

Bedroom Suits |
Dining Suits |

^ We have what you require— | 
see the goods—learn the price. | 
We aim to give full value for j| 
every dollar received.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
j^vFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 
V 7 Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Recorder : “Mrs Sherman Dowsley,
wife of a well know resident of Cain 
town, who had been ill for the past 
three or tour days, was yesterday diag 
nosed a victim of smallpox, and the 
house was immediately placed under 
quarantine. Mrs Dowsley believes 
she contracted the disease while 
recent visit to Athens. The homes ot 
John Dickey, Wm. Graham and R. R 
Phillips have also been quarantined, 
as occupants of each had been visitors 
at the Dowsley home since Mrs Dows 
ley took ill ”

As there is no case of smallpox in 
Athens, and has not been for roopihs, 
tne above report casts an unwarranted 
reflection on this village.

•i<:n. Won’t you »et 
lit; ll ffipital write your 

ivtif.o 11 own for n few

LIFE B’l
. ÎLr-iN- d.'?'“°KST

m•hns in Heaven’M own 
v-rk of healing little

il iron l
A great mine of Mercy 
: ho mining stock that 

/l v.iy i fwty*
homrbt with the money 

'.:t• I'-iji;; The Hospital 
; >r Sick Children to 
r.ruef. the Gold of Life 
from (he Quartz of 
Osa-h.

The Old Reliable nVOICE CULTURE !

ÜISS DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 
Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 

affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley’s or the Reporter office.

M All kinds of Orgitua, Zonr>plione%on a
B small instruments, sheet music and 

musical merchandise.
«lividends—IT^PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed- and 
(^d Warmly Clad

z
Several second hand manos and 

organs for sale at verv low Arices.
Agent for Singer K-ÿ i. Machinée 

and Magnet C'eam 'y^ffrators. You 
are inviti d t,, ail

VeWm Earl

ETE OASES.

ATHENS LIVERY ■rP:WËPlease send contributions to J. Rosi 
Itobertson, Chairman, or to Douglas David 
^f>n, Sec.-Treas., of the Hospital for Sick 
'Mldren, College Street, Toronto.

T. G. Stevens
CHANT Sc LEGGETT Proprietors

recently furnished with 
fit of cutters, buggies 

we can give patrons prompt 
ice. Every requisite for com-

Our New Stock This livery has been 
complete new out 

obes. etc., and 
and efficient < 
mercial men. GLOSS VILLEOf imported Tweeds and Worsteds 

com ine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 

__ perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps -You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. M. Ghassels

Log vi Salesman
WANTlJl

------------ tor-------X-
ATHE

Superior - FursMr Joe Mullen ia home from the 
j States, and he spent Christmas with 
! l‘is parents Mr and Mrs David Mul 

leu.

Fire Insurance
4E. J. PURCELL

Mr and Mrs Hillard Good aro visit 
ing with their parents during their 
Christmas holidays.

Mtas Elber Good leaves this week 
for Kemptville where she has secured 
a position as school teacher in the 
year 1908.

Mr G^org*» Stawts is home from 
Indian Hea l, N W. and is visiting at 
his uncle’s Mr Charlie Goff.

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

g-s

and surrounding country1 to repre
sent

“Canada’s Greatest Worserf os’

Write for particulî^fif;

^êlli

“Craig-made * is now a recognized standard in furs. 
Any garment that comes from our factory Imust be perfect 
in every respect or we want it back.

Remember this—When you buy furs here your money is 
only on deposit till you’ve proved that the article is right. 

Some special price reductions in several lines this week.

•?

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

STUDENTS Moots last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Ir* 
low rates and high-class security arc worth 
investigation

W. TT. JACOB, C. R
E. s. clow, R. s daughter Mrs O. Tweedy of Toronto.

t.-rStone &ROBERT CRAIG & CO.Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should com muni 
cate with a the Reporter office. 
We can nave you monev.

Mr. Levi Church and daughter 
Lucv are spentitlg C'mVmas with his

^WBIlnll
(OVEh 800 acres)

1 TORONTO - - ONTARIO

SaYmserlesr of
King Street, Brockvtlle
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TURNING OVER HORSESHOES, ISSUE NO. 1. 1908“WHAT FOOLS WE 

MORTALS BE!”
KOWTOWING. 7ENGLISH BOYS TO-DAY.m

A Chinese Custom to Which Foreign
ers Have Objected.

The Chinese censor Has memorialized 
the thrpie on the necessity of abolishing 
the degrading qustom of high native 
Ministers of the Crown kowtowing and 
atidrvsslug or replying to their Majesties 
on bended knees. Kowtowing has been a 
fruitful theme for discussion and contro-

And So Making Life Comfortable for 
Dwellers in an Aquarium Pool.

It is not an unusual occurrence at the 
Aquarium for some humane visitor to 
approach an attendant and say:

"There's a horseshoe crab turned over 
on its back in the pool here and it can’t 
get back again. Won't'you please come 
and turn it overt”

The attendant gets a dip net and 
around the pool 

oc eratii are kept

Fear That They Are Degenerating Into 
Unintelligence.

Ninety per cent, of our schoolboys are 
being educated to present a flawless 
smoothness of mental surface; very soon 
they will show an equally monotonous 
sameness of physical build. Now what 
is the outcome of all this undue con
straint on a lad’s character? There is 
reason to suppose that its effect is one 
of compression on the mind; as regards 
its result .on the disposition, it is neces
sary to speak with caution. It is per
haps impossible accurately to sum up 
the average characteristics of the aver
age product of our athletic school sys
tem; but, broadly speaking, such a boy 
may be described as an incarnate hurri- 

for his existence is a continuous

Italy’s Happy
Royal Family

A\

The History of a Fool Can Never 
be Written, Because it Never 
Could Record the froth, and 

History Knows Nought 
But Truth.

mm!lThe birth of a Princess to the house 
of Savoy was hailed with enthusiasm 
all over Italy in spite of the fact that 
another Prince had been hoped for. The

Queen, 
d more 

ion in

bs on to the coping 
hich the big horses! 

and reaches down in the water with it 
and turns the horseshoe right side up; 
whereupon the crab moves off comfort
ably.

This, however, as done in such case 
upon request, is only what sooner or 
later the attendant would have done of 
his own accord, for they here keep an 
eye on the horseshoes as they do on all 
the other impounded creatures.

It might perhaps be wondered if the 
horeeshoe crab has to have a man to keep 

ted over here what It does in the 
broad open water In which it finds a 
home quite apart from man and where 
it. can’t have any such assistance. The 
answer is that in its natural home there 
it is able to turn over itself.

The horseshoe crab has a long, stiff 
spikelike tail, which is joined to its body 
with an attachment that works like a 
hinge. In the sea when a horaeshoe gets 
turned over on its back it digs the point 
of its tail into the sand or mud on the 
bottom, and with that to hold by it rais
es the tail end of its body up off the bot
tom. In that more advantageous position, 
and with the tail helping some as a lever, 
the horseshoe is able to turn itself over.

In an Aquarium pool, which is lined 
with porcelain tiles so taht it can be 
kept clean, tlie horseshoe crab can’t do 
this because here it can’t find the sand 
or mud to stick its tail into to get a 
brace. Occasionally a horseshoe that has 
been overturned will, by chance, get 
the tip of its tail into the angle form
ed by the floor and the wall of the pave- 
and so, with something to hold over; 
but generally the big overturned horse
shoes lie on their backs in the poll until 
they are rig tied.

The righting up of the liorseshoes al
ways interests the people standing 
around the pool, among whom there are 
likely to be some who view it with a 
more serious pleasure. A woman caid 
terday to an attendant who had 
turned over two big horseshoe crabs:

“I am glad to see that you treat them 
with kindness.”

versy ever since the nations of the West 
first invaded the shores of the great cen
tral kingdom. Hitherto the question 
concerned only those who came from 
foreign lande on diplomatic or other mis
sions. No one for a moment thought of 
suggesting that the kowtow was a de
grading custom so far as the Chinese 
high officials themselves were concerned. 
The kowtow before the throne consisted 
in kneeling three times and touching the 
ground with the head thrice at each 
genuflexion.

Western diplomats and others in China 
have not been in the past unanimous in 
their opposition to the performance of 
the kowtow, but the British representa
tives from the first have consistently le- 
fused to submit to it. Lord Macartney, 
who arrived in China in 1793 as the head 
of the first British Embassy, when pre
senting his credentials would only con- 
sent to bend one knee in the presence of 
the Emperor. Over twenty year* elaps
ed before the second British mission ar
rived in China. The question of the “kow
tow was again raisea, and as a result of 
hie refusal to perform the ceremony 
Lord Amherst was never officially re
ceived by the Emperor, who issued an 
imperial edict to the effect that the Bri
tish Ambassador had not observed the 
rules of politeness in vogue in the Celes
tial Empire.

The French Ambassador sent to China 
in 1844 received special instructions not 
to submit to the kowtow. These instruc
tions, however, he ignored, as he held 
the opinion that Ambassadors must con
duct themselves according to the usages 
of the court to which they were accred
ited. The whole question during the 
last half century has assumed an alto
gether different aspect. For over one 
hundred years prior to the establishment 
of permanent foreign legations in the 
Chinese capital in 1860 European repre
sentatives were not accorded an imperial 
audience. Since that date the kowtow 

never been insisted upon.—North 
China Herald.

That immortal poet who asked this 
important and meaningful question was 
one of the keenest dissectors of human 
nature..
illustrations of this truth came to light 
a few days ago, when a man lying on 
his dying bed with consumption was 
recommended by his own brother and a 
sister, in the presence of us, to take 
Psychine, as it had cured both of them, 
an hereditary predisposition to lung 
weakness being 1 somewhat strongly 
marked in the family. The answer was, 
“Yes, if the doctor recommends it.” But, 
as was to be expected, the doctor said, 
“Oh, I can -give just as good medicine as 
Psychine.” Result: The doctor’s patient, 
who got “just as good medicine as 
Peychàie,” is in his cold, cold grave to
day, while his brother and sister, both 
of whom were pronounced as hopeless 
consumptives by the best physicians, 
through taking Psychijte are as healthy 
specimens of humanity as can be found. 
The brother who had been cured said to 
the writer, beside the grave of his bro
ther, “What fools we mortals be,” re
ferring to his brother’s following the 
advice of an unwise medical adviser.

“I herewith send my photo and testi
monial for Psychine. I was given up 16 
years ago as an incurable consumptive, 
by Prof. Lyman, Rush Medical College, 
Chicago. I suffered several years after 
this, until I heard of Psychine, and 
through it I was restored to perfect 
health, which I have enjoyed for the past 
ten years. My sickness began first with 
catarrh of the head. I readily advise 
catarrh and la. grippe sufferers to take 
Psychine.

King’s one thought was about the 
and his solicitude for her shovre

LOCKET. 915.00

THIS $15.00 Locket is the 
1 best value we have ever 

shown. It is made of heavy 
14k solid gold and contains a 
diamond of fine quality, and a 
space for two photographs.
IT is equally suitable as a gift 
1 either to a lady or gentleman.

XA/ITHOUT the
can supply the same 

Locket in 14k gold at $7.00 or 
in I Ok at $5.00, and engrave 
any monogram free of charge. 

Send for our Oetmlesue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 YonOe St.
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One of the most striking
than anything else 1 

which he holds her.
The Italian court of to-dftf 

tially a domestic affair, m 
those who are fond of wittpj 
ants or state ceremonies it ft

is eesen- 
Kfaot, to cane;

banging about, he is naturally impatient 
with everything out of keeping with his 
own robust being, is intolerant of any
thing purely literary or artistic, treats 
with contempt ( thanks to the precept 
and example of his directors) all “non
sportsmen,” and, when he has reached 
sixth form status, confines his literary 
studies, out of school hours to certain 
gaudy weeklies and one or two “muscu
lar” monthlies. He has a flqent com
mand of language which is not English, 
is apt to be rough in manner, and is by 
no means free from what the moralists 
call viciousness.

On the other hand, he is not without 
some good qualities—notably a certain 
bluff straightforwardness arising in part 
from his steady obedience to the sport
ing maxim of “fair play” and in part 
from his usual want of mental depth; 
he shows in his quieter moments a pat
ronizing consideration for his weaker 
brethren, and now and then there peep 
out traits of character / which tell us 
that, given a happier training, he might 
not have made his life incessantly rotate 
round a center of muscle unaffected by 
other worthier centers.

In fact, there is every sign that many 
of our boys are degenerating into an un
intelligent animalism.—From the West
minster Review.

? Page 
dieap- 
simplepoint ment that the King 

and unoetentations. The whole pleasure 
and joy of the King and Quéen of Italy 
seem to centre about their children.

To protect their private, life from 
newspaper publicity a strict < 
is kept to prevent any de ta 
the domestic happenings at thS 
from reaching the public. Tli 
nurses who have entire chae 
royal children are threatened 
étant dismissal should any i 
their doings be told to the outer^rld.

In consequence except for' 
glimpse which the passerby may get of 
the little Princesses and their bfpther as 
they drive out into the country from 
the royal palace little is known Si their 
home life. In order that they may reap 
the benefits of playing in t£e open air 
the King bought for them a small farm 
outside the Porta Pia, where theysgo and 
play like other little boys and gttls.

Besides this there i» the villa of Castel 
Porziano, and often in the spring ami 
autumn the King and Queen, accom
panied by the royal children and their 
nurses, motor there to spend the week 
end. The villa has the double advantage 
of shady woods and a sandy beach, where 
the little Prince Humbert enjoys wading 
in the water which ripples on the shore.

Princess Yolanda, the eldest child, has 
inherited the dark hair and large brown 
eyes of her mother and givlk pi 
great beauty, while Mafaraa, her sister, 
w of a quieter type! The jolliest little 
fellow in the world is the Crown Prince 
Umberto, Prince of Piedmont and not of 
Rome, as everybody expected he would 
be called.

It is said that before the Prince was 
born the King was advised by his Minis
tère to have the birth take place at the 
Quirinal and to give the title of Prince 
of Rome to the 
advice was enti 
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Colors of the Mediterranean.
The colors of the waters of the Medi

terranean vary considerably at different 
seasons of the year, and in different lo- 

During storms and boisterous 
weather it assumes a deep green, and 
sometimes a brownish tint; but when 
calm and undisturbed, it is of a bright 
deep blue. In the Bosphorus pnd among 
the islands of the Archipelago it is of 
varying tints, in some 
liquid blue graduating 
green, and in others assuming a blue so 
deep in its intensity as almost to ap
proach a purple.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

calitiee.

“MRS. A. WELLS,
“Lyndall, Man.”

Psychine (pronounced si-keen) is the 
most wonderful cure known to medical 
science for coughs, colds, la grippe, 
catarrh, pneumonia, pleurisy, night 
^wieats, chills, wasting diseases, con
sumption and stomach troubles, 
all druggists, 60c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto.

Teddy's Promise.
I’ve got a little sister now;

She’s really pretty fine;
It makes me mighty proud to think 

That she is truly mine ;
And when she’s grown as big as me, 

I’ll let her have my toys;
That is, I mean, the ones that are not 

suitable for boys.

places being of a 
into a brighterCtromise of

At

has
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

DOCTOR WANTED
TO AMPUTATE.

« 1 _ V • _ Use Shiloh’s Cure 
OnilOlU Sfor the worst cold, 

the sharpest coughCure —try-it on aguar-
w an tee of your

gl money back if itLures doesn’t actually
CURE quicker

frmlilic than anything youLlOUguS ever tried. Safe to
. „ . , take,—nothing inand Lolds it to hurt even a

baby. 34 years of 
Allir'IfI V success commendIfIJILnLI Shiloh’s Cure— 

— 26c., 60c., SI. Si*

Mormons in Mexico. Fifty Miles by Wireless Telephone.Diamond Loss Ijs Cutting.
Diamonds lose enormously in the pro

cess of cutting. The Excelsior, like the 
Cullman, is a Cape diamond of fine qual
ity and free from color. It was the 
biggest diamond known until the giant 
Cnllinan was found, but in the rough it 
only weighed seven ounces, or less than 
a third of the Cullinan. As now cut it 
weighs only one and three-quarter 
ounces. It is reduced to a quarter of its 
original size.

In the same way the -Pitt diamond, an 
Indian one, named after Gen, Pitt, of 
Madras, weighed originally three ounces, 
and is now (it is in Paris ,in the Louvre, 
and is éalled “The Regent”) less than 
an ounce in weight. The biggest Indian 
diamond known—the Nizam—Is not 
quite twice this size, while the Kohinor, 
which is probably a fragment (a third) 
of the “Great Mogul”—a diamond which 
has disappeared, leaving only tradition 
and surmises op to its history—weighs 

less than three-quarters of an ounce. 
This seems a small affair By the side of 
the twenty-one ounces of the Cullinan*— 
London Telegraph.

The wonderful success of the Mormon 
colonies in the northwestern part of 
Chihauhua and in northeastern Sonora 
is little appreciated in Mexico, where 
they alone of all- foreigners have accom
plished their aim—colonization. They 
now number fully 4,000 souls, 3,500 in 
Chihuahua and 500 in Sonora. They are 
prosperous to a high degree, have beau
tiful homes, splendil 
an educational system, good farms and 
orchards, good cattle, horses and hogs, 
and in every way their settlements 
would pass muster with the thrifty 
farming settlements in the western part 
of the United States.

The Mormons in Mexico are an exam
ple of the best in a quiet, law abiding 
people. It is exceedingly seldom that the 
authorities have any trouble with a 
Mormon, and they pay their taxes for 
the support of the Government better 
than the Mexicans themselves do. For 
thrift and industry they were begun a 
what can be done in building up the 
country materially and are 
example to all with whom 
contact.

These Mormon colonies wer begun a 
little more than twenty years ago, when 
people of that faith began coming over
land in wagons from Utah, Arizona and 
other parts of the United States to set
tle in Chihuahua.—Mexican Herald.

Another wireless telephonic feat hae 
just been accomplished by the Amalga
mated Radio Telegraph Company, 
Berlin, Germany. Perfect communica
tion was obtained over 60 miles on land 
between the company’s laboratory, near 
Berlin, and a small station at Jutenbog. 
This feat is regarded as all th$ more 
remairkaible, since the whole city, with 
its multitude of disquieting influences, 
intervened. It is said that this long
distance communication without wires 
was achieved by using the underfed and 
continuous waves generated by the 
Poulsen system, and that questions ana 
answers were exchanged without inter
ruption.

feiture King of Italy. The 
iiejy ignored.

'tÉker children, the boy 
was born at Raccon||i, in Piedmont, the 
oountry seat of th^ Kings of Sardinia, 
and on him was bestowed the title of 
his ancestors in use Chlore Rome be
came the capital of ui 
said at the time thati&s both the King 
and the Queen are superstitious they re
frained from using- a title once borne by 
the unlucky son. of Napoleon I., but very 
probably the rmal reason was a desire to 
respect the susceptibilities of the Pope, 
the dispossessed Prince of Rome, as the. 
spiritual effects of Pius IX’s. excoïnmuni- 
oation against the usurpers of his title 
are still feared by the religious members 
of the House of Savoy. *

The new baby, who is said to be strong 
and healthy, is to be called Giovanna, 
with the addition of Romana as a sec
ond name to recall the fact that she was 
born in the Eternal City. Giovanna is 
essentially a family name of the House 
of Savoy.

Among the members who bore the 
name one attempted to poison her father 
in order to gain control of the duchy, 
but failed and retired to Paris, where she 
-died in 1344. Another, the daughter of 
Louis XI. of France and Margaret of 
Savoy, was canonized a saint. Probably 
the new Princess is named after the lat
ter.

of

Woman’s Toe Saved by Zam-Bak.
I
NBut for the timely arrival of a box of Zam- 

Buk. Mrs. E. F. Fonger, 34 Myrtle street, 
St. Thomas, Ont., would have lost her toe. 
She eays: "1 am most thankful I discovered 
the existence of Zam-Buk. For about 9 months 

offered cruelly from the effects Of having 
a corn removed from my little toe, for with 
its removal a hole remained and my toe was 
In a terrible state. For months I was unable 
to wear a shoe. and as the toe showed no 
signs of healing and was In such a shocking 
condition the Doctor thought it neceewary to 
amputate it. About this time I received a 
sample box of Zam-Buk and began using It 
on my toe. The first application gave me the 
greatest ease from pain and encouraged me 
to give Zam-Buk a thorough trial, 
months after commencing 
there was no sign of a hole 
grown In very firmly and 
pains -were entirely banished, 
brought about this healing when all other 
remedies failed. We find Zam-Buk so valu
able that we would not be without a box In 
the house.”

Zam-Buk heals cuts, bruises, old wounds, 
running sores, ecsema, ulcers, boils, erup
tions, scalp sores, Itch, piles, chapped hands, 
burns, scalds and all skin diseases 60c box, 
all druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 8 boxes $1.26.

school houses andItaly. It was

1 s

Wise and Otherwise.
“Do you believe that everybody has 

one novel in him?” ‘I don’t know. But, 
judging from the number of books con
stantly turned out, I should say that 
everybody believed he had.”—Washing
ton Star.

Who does not tire achieves.—Spanish.
Bing—Yes, that's old Spriggings. Half 

a dozen doctors have given liim up at 
various times during his life. Wing— 
What was the matter with him? Bmg 
—He wouldn't pay his bills.—Tit-Bits.

“Did you think Miss Jawkins has 
speaking eyes?” “I’m sur© I don’t 
know,” replied the young lady. “If she 
had, her mouth wouldn’t give them a 
chance to be heard.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Do one thing at a time, and the big 
things first.—Abraham Lincoln.

Fond mamma—I took Daisy to get 
some new stockings to-day, and I had 
to get her ones several sizes too large. 
She complained all of her own size I 
tried on hurt her.” Knowing papa—My 
dear, Christmas is coming.—Baltimore 
American.

Lips however rosy must be 
French.

“Now, Miss Florodora, why did you 
shoot the man?” “Because.” “That’s 

gentlemen of the jury.”—Kan- 
Jouraal.

Itching, Bleeding Piles.
Ilchh* end bleeding top es soon *» yon apply 
tli* splendid Oietmoit—

Two 
wit|h 2am-Buk 

for the flesh had 
all soreness 

Z&m- illvvtioBuk thereby an 
they are in

k quickly reduces the swelling draws out 
the pam—and cutes.

Mira Ointment may save many a man and 
woman from (he Lrifs. Don't think of being 
operated on for Piles, when Mira Ombneal 
costs only 50c. a box—6 for $230. Trial Size 
25c. Used w*h Mira Blood Tome and Tables 
produces a quicker cure. At drug stores of 
Chemists’ Co. «Canada, Limited—Tosealy-Hssnkse.

Contented.
every day a little hoy 
es driving past our house, 
the nicest little pony— 

olor of a mouse! 
always close behind 

won’t get hurt, you see; 
sed to wish that pony

belonged to me.

Most

With
Jus-t the c 

A groom is 
So he 

And I u 
With the cart

The Bernardo Homes.
The death of Dr. Barnardo has not 

been permitted, thus far, to interrupt 
the benevolent and reformatory work 
accomplished by the system of ‘ Homes’’ 
which he established. At a meeting 
held in London the other day, Lord 
Strathcona said that he was pretty well 
acquainted with the work done in out
lying parte of the empire, more especial
ly m Canada. During the past year 
there were received into the institution 
2,081 children, and of that number 1,- 
174 emigrated to Canada. For several 
years past from 1,000 to 1,200 children 
-had annually been sent from the homes 
tf>_ Canada, and, although they

rom that class of the population 
in which there was a great deal of crime 

The person whose eyebrows meet practically the entire number had done 
may rest content in the knowledge that well. Many of them had been adopted 
he is the possessor of a vigorous eon- by respectable Canadian families. * Of 
St italien. The growth of hair above 18,000 sent out since 1882 it might 
.Cl.* "osé is as a rule a fairlv sound iaaid that from 00 per cent, to 95 per 

of goo-j health. That is whur cent, had done fairly well, and at least 
. .-dentist# wjjyell you. biXL the ,60 per cent, had done really well, many 

- s> -w-h -mit v- n 1-1 I> ; V. - litmus hav^uch .more td say, !0f them being among the most respecta-
. < ■ <>i waste wa-r Irani I» if. file northern part oi Aberdeen- ible classes throughout the Dominion He 
Id" KH—cVi-ia- at -lira t lore is n common belief that a I trusted that means would be forthcom-
—w-iisuele-tiT. This u-mpin canal, close l.-roo t man. or one whose eye- ing to continue the good work with- 

W|,=. v.,td •v5tn;u !■ y.u i its Imov s moot, is foredoomed to end o out diminution. Mrs. Barnardo said
an s'..u.;h- .imtsJSvom.v.rT-niis- "jehod career, on the scaffold. Thn , that the homes now contained about 

The wreck r., a.d of la' Bn.ttc Xm »< mav be compared with the view 1-elf! ! 8,000 inmates, and, in addition to 
Cl’ r t’uni tint of any other part < ■ i.i Parts of the English Midlands, large number of babies, who In 

•)!,. avn-ive is one a day f lat the elose-browed person is des- 
° i-H-d for fame and fortune.

hiVfrr rubberVtmp* Is made of a i On the Continent there are several 
It,,.: live mixed with glycerine. The dyes superstitions on this subject. The 

• m-iinul ,t dni-nnls’ sli ?wa of Sypwos are often formed in
W-ic.f-n herring fishing s-mno i« at this way, a fact which they turn to 

its h“i‘>Vt'something like 5.0ÜII miles of food account, for in many parts ,« 
uets are etghtlv in the North Sea. behoved that the owner of meeting

\ -ht of one cradle power is plainly cvebrowa is also the possessor of what
is called the evil eve and therefore 

visible at on- tni.e a.al - 1 ' a person whose good will must at all
candlt -poweK*n. two . , costs be retained. The gypsies, c.=-

shoes wUnn ay mua. t. •’ i nwinllv in Germany and Austria, use
• -r 4,pi’ **.C st * ’ i tolls' holief to extract money from the
pouts .tm-pctins. credulous peasants.—From Answers.. Ücîh.v police arc about to adopt J ______^ t ^

c*o!<:v phot'V.i tphv for tile kleutif c »t: >r. 
of < \ mnn’*i
• iJ 1 • lr^-7 J!ul 1 i>ot"to -?;1 al * Certain of the anniversaries of theidentical in chemical composition. ,, ,

Gripes a instill trodden with the bare i wedding day arc named from the nature 
of the vineyards of Spain of the presents deemed appropriate to 

; the occasion. The anniversary most fre- 
j ouontly celebrated is the silver wedding.
1 after twenty-five years of married life!
; Most couples—but. in the course of na 
turc, they- are comparatively few—who 

The youth lmd a strangely confident celebrate their golden wedding. The din
1 mond wedding, which really celebrates 

“A half-dozen engagement rings, as the completion of seventy-five years, bill 
sorted sizes’!, he said. | is sometimes celebrated at sixty years

The dealer ijniled. ; is. naturally, of more
“But one is usually enough, sir,” he still. The fifth anniversary is the wood- 

trated, with a puzzled air. en wedding; the twentieth, cryst-
“r know.” said the other, “but I'm off When the first anniversary is observed 

to the shore for » weeÙwjgMiadelpliU , it i» the paper wedding.—Canadian T:
Bulletin. ' " > I toriaI‘

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited :
Sirs,—I have used MINARD’S LENT- 

MENT for the past 25 years and whilst I 
have occasionally use other liniments, I 
can safely say that I have never used 
any equal to yours.

if rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently, it will never fail to 
cure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It ia also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIE.

used to watch him from our door 
And wish that I could ownITeetotaller Politician.

If I were a modern Caesar the men I 
would -dread in public life are not the 
lean and the hungry but the men who 
are the teetotallers. It may be that the 
removal of the soothing influence of wine 

_ _ gives to a teetotaller, a keenness of in
terest and perennial freshness of vigor. 
Whatever the reason, the most formid
able aJwKmost ambitious politicians in 
my expfe^noe are the teetotallers.—

A Christmas Song.
At the break of Christmas Day,

Through the frosty starlight ringing, 
,Faint and sweet and far away

Comest he sound of children singing, 
Chanting, singing,

“Cease to mourn.
For Uhrist is born.

Peace and joy to all men bringing!”

A pony, and a little cart, 
And drive out all alone. 

And once, when I knelt down at night. 
Heed the Lord that 

so that pony 
t belonged to me.

I prayeû i 
Would fix It 

And Its car

But yesterday I saw hi 
He lives, and now I 

Why he never goes out 
’Cause his legs are wl 

Last night when I was kneeling 
With my head on mother’s knee, 

I was glad he had his pony 
the cart Instead of m*

walking, 
thered so!

fed.—

Ietc. Careless that the chill winds blow, 
clearer,Dartmouth. Growing stronger, sweeter,

Noiseless footfalls in the snow 
Bring the happy voices nearer.

Hear them singing,
“Winter’s drear,
But Christ is here.

Mirth and gladness with Him bringing!”

our case, 
sas QitySCIENCE BRIEFS.

People Whose Eyebrows Meet. Was Skinny.
Here is a bit of dramatic criticism 

from the Athens (Kas.) Eagle : r“ We 
thought that the citizens of Athens re
spected and desired freedom of the press. 
Apparently they do ont.
Parker, whose wife is taking the part of 
Juliet in the charity scries, objected to 
our calling her skinny, and waited for 
us at the theatre last night. Fortun
ately we caught him one on the eye, 
which destroyed some of the effect his 
objection might otherwise hove borne.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

From Everywhere ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTCo - ‘ensed Items
About Everything. Removes all hard, soft and calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, rin^one, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by Argg- 
giste. _________

L wr: vlvi-ftt! VV.t i’T- 
« VVT.lH. vvYv.’t be “Merry Christmas!” hear them say,

As the east is growing lighter;
“May the joy of Christmas day

Make your whole year gladder, bright
er!”

Join their singing,
“To each home 
Our Christ has come.

All love’s treasures with Him bringing!” 
—Margaret Deland, in Book News.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow*

James B.grov-.i l v.. vv i '• Mi
. vu;;,tivet-1 „t tv <-n<U|

!>nk?T
• a

-'-•ill l!I’i'.’V. 1

THE LIMIT. *
Weary—Times is certainly hard. 
Bleary—You bet ! If steamboats 

soilin' at ten cents apiece, wemany
cases, had been rescued from drunken 
and inhuman pàrents, they included 1,- 
200 crippled and afflicted children in spe
cial homos and hospitals. Mr. Riger Hag
gard described visits which he had re
cently paid to some of the homes where, 
he said, a wonderful work was being 
carried on. Of the total number of 
children sent to Canada 85 per cent, had 
become land owners, and only two per 
cent, had failed.—New York Evening 
Post.

were
couldn’t buy the echo of the whistle.Tennessee Tomatoes.

In Claiborne county, Tennessee, more 
than 700 acres were planted this year in 
tomatoes, and to handle the estimated 
crop of 1,000,000 bushels about 2,000,000 
quart cans were brought into the county 
at an outlay of $40,000. Nearly 50 
canneries, big and little, handled the 
crop.—Southern Farm Magazine.

Distinguishing Terms.
“Father,” said little Rollo, “what ia a 
culator?”
Anyone, mÿ son, who goes into Wall 

street and loses.”
“And what is a financier?”
“Anjrone who goes into Wall street 

and wins.”—Washington Star.

ITCM
Usage, Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary 
It o»ver falls. Sold by druggists.

8pe
Lotion*

Future Battleships and Guns.
The battleship of the future will be of 

great size; displacement will be not less 
than 20,000 tons; and this will increase 
so rapidly that a 30,000 ton ship will 
probably be afloat before the close of 
the next decade. The main armament 
will consist exclusively of heavy guns of 
not less than^l2 inches calibre, and un
less the difficulty of eroision 
overcome the 12 inch will give place to 
a 13 inch and pbssibly to a i4 inch piece.

Future engagements will be fought at 
an extreme range, the extent of which 
will be limited only by the ability of the 
fire control officer to see the fall of the 
shots. TTie determination of the range 
at which an engagement shall be fought 
will lie with the fleet which possesses 
the faster speed.—Scientific American.
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Kerosene Dust Cloth.

Dip a piece of cheesecloth in kerosene 
and let evaporate. Then use the cloth u 
a duster. It will take up dust without 
scattering it and polish at the same timeu

The Rival.
(By Theodore Hinman Simmons.) 

He told my Nell—it was a lie—
He shook his head and said that I 
Had smiled upon another maid 
Quite unashamed; and she displayed 

Her pleasure in her glances shy.

He then went on—the rascal shy— 
To sympathize, and, with a sigh, 

"Your lover’s faithless, I’m afraid,” 
He told my Nell.

At first she made a proud reply : 
"He faithless? That L must deny !" 

But well he lied and long he stayed 
Till he convinced her—fickle jade !— 

And that is how, and when, and why. 
He tolled my knell !

A paper kettle which can be used 
eight times, a Japanese invention, 
Î3 bsing introduced into the Gorman 
army.

mmjr Wedding Anniversaries.

for ^
„ ANY STOREtir

The right metal ceiling lessens fire-risk, beautifies 
any interior, ia cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such^ceiling it easil

PEDLAR 
C E, I LINGS

Get acquainted withcan befeet in ma] 
ami Italy, j

A squareToot of a Persian rug means 
23 (lays* work for the weaver. Black WatchA

t up, and costs no more 
Learn the facts about

ART STLEL

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

E2T% Wretch!

air.
Mere than 2,000 design*, suitable for every use. 
Side-walk in equal variety to match. Let us 
send you a book that telk the who'e story of 
the ceiling that shows no seams. Address— 911

The PEDLAR People 'S?,
Oshawa llontrral Ottawa Toronto London WIm Jpeg

rare oecurrenr*’ ♦
“Long engagements have one advan

tage,” eaye the cynical bachelor. “The 
' longer a man is engn^cd thg lc=3 time he J has to be married.”
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THE ATHENS REPORTES, MN. 1, M8. r * ££&!I - —Hy ■ ■ ' r*
â là n à lirpr wore dark clothes and a long and loose-A I Ar AIMrNp fitting black overcoat.
*“ ar«»à fai iaaJU J v The police think that Steeel ha» atray-

^ü. S. WAR. ^.e,w.iü,,hre7r^rthLind that “■ rel“
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ORE PEOPLE 
BUT LESS MONEY.

baby is crying for her mummy night and 
I am myself. Tell her to come back 
and I will forgive her for everything 
she has done wrong, and I will never 
say anything to her. Tell her to come 
back has soon has possible and every
thing will be allright. When she went 
away she was dressed in a thin black fur 
coat, a blue cloth skirt. She has a hat 
trimmed with velvet, a kind of buter- 
fly shap. She is thin, dark hair. Dear 
sir, I hope you will put a few lines in 
as I always had your paper when I was 
in Canada, and I think if you put a few 
words it will help a broken-hearted hus
band and baby. Wishing you a merry 
Christmas' and a happy new year I re
main yours.”

Then follows the signature and this 
postscript : "Please answer has I am anx
ious about my wife."

ASKS THE DOCTORS 
TO END HIS LIFE. THAT SUMS UP CHRISTMAS BUSI

NESS IN NEW YORK.

Cheaper Articles Being Purchased— 
Push-Cart Men Doing Land Office 
Business—Diamond Merchants Slack 
—Lots of Christmas Cards.

STOESSEL LOOKS FOR ACQUITTAL.

Witnesses in HU Trial Are Divided Into 
Two Parties.

WHAT WOULD BE BRITAIN’S ATTI
TUDE TOWARD COMBATANTS?

Chicago Scientist Strick
en With Lockjaw.

A Great Specialist on the 
Same Disease.

Doctors Lack the Nerve 
to Poison Him.

St. Petersburg, Dec. - 30.—Gen. Kos
tenko, who was president of the court- 
martial in Port Arthur, testifying yester
day before the court which U enquiring 
into the surrender of that stronghold by 
General Stoeeael, stated that, General 
Smyrnoff wished to arrest General Stoes- 
sel, but he Intervened to prevent the ar
rest, being convinced that there was no 
ground whatever to suspect the general 
of taiason. M. Nejin, journalist, who 
gave evidence, stated that General Stoes- 
sel unjustly accused him of espionage 
and ordered him from Port Arthur.

The impression prevails that'the'witr 
nesees are divided into two parties. 
While Stoeseel and Smyrnoff accuse each 
other to the utmost, the president of the 
court does not appear disposed to hurry 
the proceedings, and there is every likeli
hood that a number of further sittings 
will be necessary for the termination of 
the case.

General Stoeseel, in a conversation, 
stated he was convinced that the 
cusations against him will break

General Fock has challenged to a duel 
a writer on the staff of the Novoe Vrem- 
ya, M. Menchlkoff, in consequence of a 
bitter personal attack, offert 
three days in which to make apologies.

French Editor Says It Would be Suicide 
to Take Japan’s Part—Would Mean 
the Loss of Canada and Australia— 
To Side With United States plight 
Cause Trouble in India.

the other five men stood around the en
gine chatting. With a terrific report, the 
boiled exploded and all five were hurl
ed to the ground, where they lay for 
a while uneonemoua. Mr. Poole, at the 
wood pile, was thrown violently against 
the pi{e, and qt quantity of wood toll oil 
him.

The boiler was torn into a hun
dred pieces, and the fragments 
scattered over the orchard. One por
tion was hurled, dear over the - or
chard, Hie front • wheels alone re
main intact.*

The cause of the explosion is 
known. The engine has been in use 
for some years, and was supposed to 
be in good condition.

6
so. 30.—That the chris
ts year win. be «mailer 
* year la .admitted by 

most dealers I» New York. The crowds 
are larger than the oldest dealer has 
ever assn, but toe people are spending 

taper articles are being 
the push cart men in 
streets are doing the 

have ever done.

New Yoi 
busini 

than it wiNew York, Dec. 30.—The Herald, baa 
received the following cable despatch 
from Paris: M. Ernest Judet, editor 
of L’Etiair, to-day publishes a leader en
titled “England is Committing Suldds." 
“True, false or premature," he eaye, 
“the report of too formation of- a" Bri-. 
tieh squadron on the Pacific to follow 
the movements of the American squad
rons, and, if necessary, combat them, has 
caused violent emotion among toe Am
ericans.”

were
BELLS RANG.

lees money.
pure

Detectives and Policemen Had to Enter 
the Place of Worship and Separate 
thé Combatants—A Romance of the 
Jewish Colony.

un- the
n they e 
article.

greatest
v«y„ w* ._u£“i<£a

that trade has fallen .ip 
less than half’what it was last year, and 
dealers in furs, who look upon Ohrist- 

the great harvest season of the 
year, state tnat there is practically no 
business in their line. In the big depart
ment stores It is said that the stock of 
fancy articles are being passed bv, and 
that by far the greater part of 
Christmas buying runs to things that 
are mostly “useful presents/'

It Is said that the call for Christmas 
cards is much more than double that of 
last year, a fact which is said by the 
dealers to show that people are not 
spending as much money for presents sa 
they did last year.

Conservative dealers estimate that the 
business during the Christmas rush wfli 
not approach last year's business by 
per cent.

1 boChicago, Dec. 80.—r. Joe. Peasden, 
a scientist occupying one ef the fore*, 
most positions with a large packing firm, 
last night indicated by signs to physi
cians at his side in the Chicago Baptist 
Hospital that he realized that the at
tack of lockjaw from which he is suf
fering, would prove fatal and urged 
them to end his life with a drug, 

w The surgeons about him, inured as 
they were to the sufferings of others, 
hesitated before the dumb appeal of 
this man of science, probably more skill' 
ed in the effects of the disease which

merchants se

MURDER TAUGHT. Toronto, Dee. 30.—About 6.30 o’clock 
last night the police had to take a handi ma» as

He refers to a leader in The New 
.a, winch stated that with, 

the Japanese alliance on the one hand 
and on the the other an obligation based 
on racial interests and Mood relation
ship to co-operate with the United 
States rather than against it in conflict, 
Britain was between toe devil and the 
deep sea, and 

“Nothing
scruples. AJreeady in the Rueeo-Japan- 
hse conflict., which she conceived, pre
pared and precipitated with a magnifi
cent 1

BLACK HAND’S- CLASS IN ART OF 
MURDER FOUND.

in the climax of a Jewish marriage en
gagement which has been the topic of 
conversation in the ward for some 
months. A year and a half ago Rabbi 
M. Dickman, who is connected with the 
Chestnut Street Synagogue, and the au
thor of several well-known books, came 
out to Canada and with his son and two 
other members of the family took up hit 
residence at 122 Edward street. He be
came acquainted with Mr. Neushaum. 
who lives with his son and family at 28 
Agnes street, and as the friendship be
came more intimate proposed that the 
families should be more closely united 
by a marriage between his daughter Sa
die, who was then in Austria, and Neus- 
baum’s son, Samuel, who, he understood, 
was possessed of some property. Every
thing went smoothly until Miss Sadie 
came to Canada with the rest of the 
family from Austria some nine months 
ago. To aid her father in carrying out 
hie bond of- agreement with Mr. Neua- 
baum, Mias Sadie was willing to forego 
some objections she had to It, and the 
engagemènt was announced about six 
months ago. But the situation instead 
of getting better grew rapidly worse. 
The engagement was broken more than 
once, but renewed at the entreaty of 
Neushaum, who gave hopes of consider
able dowry and personal reformation.

finally the day of the wedding was 
fixed for yesterday at 7 o’clock at the 
Chestnut Street Synagogue. The groom 
took out two licenses, one a few days 
ago, and the other on Sunday, and pre
pared the marriage feast and bade the 
guests. But Miss Sadie and her rela
tives were now determined that toe mar
riage should not take place.
■ " Later last night the Rabbi was sum
moned by a message from Neushaum to 
Chestnut Street Synagogue, where Rabbi 
Levi and some of his friends wished to 
discuss the matter. But when Mr. Dick 
men was once in the synagogue Nens- 
baum and hie friends would not let tom 
out without a promise to proceed with 
the marriage. His son called up the po
lice and went down himself with a few 
friends to the «ynagogue, where a free- 
for-all fight waa In progress when De
tectives McKinney, Montgomery and P. 
C. Prossen arrived and separated.the 
combatants.

YOira lid a*

theFound Nineteen Young Men Being In
structed by Expert! How to Plant 
Blows With Stiletto—Detectives
Raid Headquarters in Pittsburg.

ng him
then continues: 
can embarrass British

SIX-YBÀB-OLD BOY LOST.
Pittsburg, Dec. 30.—A squad of local 

detectives, aided by scores of detectives 
from other cities throughout the 
try, this afternoon raided what is

He Started From Home to Find His 
Father in the Woods.

A Quebec despatch: News comes from 
St. Gabriel, county of Rimouski, of the 
disappearance of a six-year-old boy 
named Levesque. It appears that the 
boy sot out from his home with two 
little sisters to join their father, who 
was at work in a bush at a considerable 
distance from the house. The two girls 
who were younger than the boy, became 
fatigued, however, and after vainly urg
ing their brother to return home, part
ed from him and retraced their steps, 
reaching there safely. Since that time 
no trace has been found of the. boy.

A general hunt for him was at once 
inaugurated, some seventy men of the 
place turning out, but, despite all their 
endeavors, the boy could not be found. 

V thing discovered was *ie boy’s 
handkerchief, which wis picked

lack of conscience, Great Britain 
gave the measure of her sentiments of 
Christian fellowship. When the ques
tion arose whether the Asiatics should 
be repelled or aided, whether their first 
offensive move against the west was 

terrible menace, the Lon-

had seized him than any other man in 
the country, and then turned away for 
fear that they might grant his wish. 
Before the verdict of the dying man on 
his own life t-hey were silenced for there 
could have been no higher authority 
than his opinion.

When lie found that the law, written 
and unwritten, would not permit his fel
lows to end his sufferings, Dr. Peasden 
resigned himself to the care 
nurses. He heard his physicians say that 
if he lived another day there was hope 
for him. He shook life head. They pre
tended not to notice and left him in 
charge of a nurse with some lotions to 
quiet his pain.

To-day will prove whether the dying 
expert correctly diagnosed his own case.

If Dr. Peasden dies, his expert opin
ion is justified. If he lives he will no lon
ger be regarded as infallible in the one 
disease in which he has made a special 
study and won his reputation. On 
Christmas eve while arranging a Christ
mas tree for his children in his home 
Dr. Peasden was stricken with acute 
lockjaw. The injury, which brought on 
tetanus, was a compound fracture of 
the nose, sustained a week ago. Dr. 
Peaeden was going through a dark 
passageway leading from his laboratory 
to'another part of the establishment 
when he fell down a short, flight of 
stairs and struck his nose on a board. 
The hurt caused an abrasion of the skin 
and the germs of tetanus Infected it.

coun-
20sup

posed to be the headquarters of the Ital 
ian Black Hand in this section of the

FATHER JOHN.country. At the headquarters the police 
found, when the raid was made, seven
teen young Italians receiving from two 
teachers instructions in the art of deal
ing death blows through the Black 
Hand’s favorite weapon, the stiletto.

All of the nineteen men in the place 
and the lookout were arrested after a 
severo struggle and are now in the pris
on at Central Station.

For months Pittsburg has been ter
rorized by lawless Italians, who styled 
their organization the “Black Hand.” 
Several murders have been committed 
and dozens of persons have paid tribute 
under fear of death. Pittsburg has be
come the headquarters of the Black 
Hand.

Some weeks ago Captain of Detectives 
Edward McGough 
ganization had its headquarters here, 
and that a school was in existence, 
where younger members were taught 
the use of weapons and the methods of 
the organization.

Ten cities sent detectives, and for 
weeks they have been working with the 
local officers. The, raid of this after
noon was the result. The detectives 
learned first that the headquarters of 
4he gang was located a£ 37 Clay street, 
in the heart of the Italian quarter. There 
is a large room with tables and chairs, 
back of which is what waa supposed to 
be a kitchen. But the harmless looking 
range is a forge, and the white-aproned 
chef is the cleverest stiletto maker in 
the country, who, besides acting as a 
lookout, devoted himself to making and 
sharpening daggers and keeping revol
vers and other weapons in order. L

There the class was surprised. The 
seventeen young members were lined up, 
all naked to the waist, and each armed 
with a stiletto. Two instructors, Vin
cenzo Toya and Antonio Nicola, were 
teaching the class how to use the stilet
to, and the exact spot at which to 
drive it in a victim's back to ensure 
death.

When the detectives swarmed into the 
place every one of the nineteen occu
pants had a stiletto. No word was spok
en, but at a sign they made a concerted 
movement to charge the police. But 
each officer had a revolver in his hand, 
and the Italians were overpowered, hand- 

and thrown into a

or was not a 
don Cabinet did not hesitate. It be
trayed its commonalty of blood and re
ligion. It settled the irreparable Port 
Arthur incident in euefa a manner that 
Russia could not effect an understand
ing with Japan. It would be more scan
dalous and dangerous to abandon the 
Americans than to march against the 
Slavs.

“One divines that the Yanukes are

ILLNESS OF RUSSIAN WHO IS CON
SIDERED A SAINT.

He w.« Thousands of Followers in St. 
Petersburg—But the Sert Has Fallen 
Into Disrepute, and Hare Been the 
Subject of a Piny, “The Block 
Ravens.”

fof theb

pressing a Question which implies a some
what anguishing response for the Gamp-* 
beU-Banerman Cabinet and King Ed
ward. The days are approaching 
it will be necessarv for them to i 
the question, and it is natural 
sideiyfc Rosevelt’s action and that Ad
miral Evans’ departure should have 
thrown the Foreign Office into an ex
traordinary quandary. The "decision is 
more painful because, through the ne- 
cesity^jef sacrificing to Japan her good 
relations with America, Great Britain 
, would strike a blow at her best colonies, 
Canada and Australia.

“Here again particularly the yellow 
peril i son obsession which doesn’t per
mit British scepticism to tergiversate 
freely. . f

“Canada, like theUnited States, means 
to stem the invasion of Japanese 
colonies, and Australia is arming on 
land and sea to resist Japanese immigra
tion by force.

“The Morning Post recently resumed 
the plans and ideas of Mr. Deakin, the 
Australian Premier, in the following 
term»;

“Tf Mr. Deakin’s project is aoomplish- 
ed Australia will within & short time be
come the most powerful of all the do
minions fro ma military point of view. 
The scheme is the confirmation and 
crowning point of the Australians’ mod
ern policy, which demands a white Aus
tralia, so that it shall be impossible that 
invaders, yellow or other, can definitely 
put foot upon the continent.’

“Once again is demonstrated the pro
foundness of this truth: It Is easier to 
do one’s duty than to know it. Great 
Britain would commit suicide if she 
separated from America und her best 
colonies in the approaching war with Ja
pan. On one hand, how can she resign 
nerself to managing without Japan, 
which could render her such great ser
vices in Asiatic waters? and, on the 
other hand, now can she quarrel with 
Japan at the risk of stirring up for
midable insurrection in India and else
where?

i«
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pocket 
up in the bush.

-Father JohnSt. Petersburg, Dec. 
of Cronetadt is seriously ill with the re
currence of an old ja 
vated form. He

answer 
that Pre- I

in on aggra- 
unable to eat, and 

nd debility

N
FIRST LYNCHING IN OKLAHOMA.ft on account of hie great age ai 

his recovery is problematical.
The influence of Fa they John of Cron

etadt, who is considered a saint by the 
ignorant classes, is still grqat. He has 
thousands of followers in St. Petersburg 
and the Provinces, but the eèct of lute 
years has attained an unenviable notor
iety, owing to the charges of Ukuhofality 
and drunkenness brought against the 
chief satellites, who exploited Path 
John’s reputation for sanctity to gre 
financial advantage. The practices of 
the followers of Father John have been 
the subject of a play, entitled “The 
Black Ravens," which was given to 
crowded house In St. Petersburg, and 
produced also by several road companies.

This play was prohibited in many cit
ies where the followers of Father John 

for fear of exciting pop
ular disorder. The powerful influence 
of the reactionary organisations 
exerted against this production because 
Father John, in spite of the ill repute 
of his followers, is counted as one of the 

t supporter* of autocracy and

learned that the or- Negro Hanged in New State and Rid
dled With Ballets

Muskogee, Okie., Dec. 30.— Riddled 
with buffets, the body of James Garden, 
a negro, is dangling from a telegraph 
pole to-night in Henrietta, Okie., a coal 
mining town thirty miles southwest of 
here, as the result of the first lynching 
in the new State. Garden at noon to
day shot and killed Albert Bates, a 
white man, because Bates, who it a well 
known liveryman, refused to rent a rig 
to the negro. Garden said Bates was 
discriminating against him because of 

color, and going across the street for 
a pistol. Garden returned and killed 
Bates. Garden was lodged In jail, and 
to-night a mob of a hundred- men batter
ed down the doors of the jail and secur
ed the negrp, and hanged him to a near
by pole. They then riddled the body 
with bullets. There Is a negro In the 
Henrietta jail who, it ie feared, will be 
lynched before morning.

% ,;i
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TO DIE TOGETHER.
his

A SUICIDE PACT BY A PHILADEL
PHIA COUPLE.

were numerous| V • ,
George Green, Married Man, Shot 

Miss E. Wonderly and Then Himself 
—Both Will Probably Dii 
Letter for the Press.

were ' 1
MORGAN WILL CASE.

A Remarkable Action Settled by Chan
cellor Boyd at Cobourg.

A Cobourg despatch : A ease that was 
the first of its kind ever tried in a 
Canadian court oame before Chancellor 
Sir John Boyd. It arose out of the will 
of the late Matthew Morgan, of Crama- 
he township, by the provisions of which 
his whole estate was given to Mr. Thom
as Webb, of Brighton village, with the 
exception of a small legacy to a niece, 
Mrs. Arnott, and another small legacy to 
the Catholic church in Brighton.

Left
I e-

stro 
orthodoxy.A BULLET-PROOF LION.

Thirty Shots Ineffectually Fired Into It 
in Antwerp.

Antwerp, Dec. 80.—Two Hons escaped 
from Bidet’s menagerie in the market 
square on Friday before the morning 
performance. One was captured within 
the enclosure, but the other ran into toe 
square.

The 2,000 people gathered there scat
tered in a panic. A man tried to lasso 
the animal, but It closed with him. Two 
policemen fired, with the result that the 
man’s hand was injured.

In spite of the wound and his mauling 
from the lion, he got the noose round its 
neck. The policemen tton dragged it up 
to a tree and tied the rope around it. 
They fired thirty revolver shots, but 
failed to kill the beast. Eventually it 

despatched with n Congo assegai. 
The injured man is^in the hospital.

KEE^'rwr'AT OWEN SOUND.

New C. P. R. Steamer Majces Trip From 
Buffalo Safely.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Leaving a let
ter that they had died for love, George 
A. Green, aged 35 years, early to-day 
shot and probably fatally wounded Miss 
Edith Wonderly, aged 22 years, and then 
turned the revolver upon himself, in
flicting probably fatal wounds. Green is 
married, but is separated from his wife. 
In a letter which is addressed to the 
Philadelphia newspapers Green attacks 
his wife, and among other things says:

“To-day I am going to kill myself and 
a true and loving friend, as my letter 
and hers will show’.

“We died for love, which was denied 
us by her dear mother.

“This is the only girl I ever loved. We 
have promised before God we could never 
live apart. This is our secret.”

letters were found in the clothing 
of the girl. The mother of Miss Won
derly had refused Green permission to 
visit her home, and the police believe 
that Green and the girl entered a pact to 
die together.

After shooting the girl twice, one bul
let entering the mouth and the other 
taking effect in the check. Green walked 
some distance from her and shot himself 
in the head. No one witnessed the oc
currence, but the shots attracted a po
liceman, who hurried the couple to a 
hospital. The police and physicians en
deavored to secure a statement from the 
girl before she lapsed into unconscious
ness, but she refused to talk.

CREW IN IRONS.
STEAMER REACHED SALINA CRUZ 

MANNED ONLY BY OFFICERS. ./
A. W. Donly, Canadian Agent, Took a

ork of 
Were

e W<

*
Hand in the Desperate 
Overawing the Mutineers, 
Bound Hand and Foot.

cuffed, manacled 
patrol wagon, half a dozen of which were, 
waiting around a corner. All were safe
ly landed in Central Station.

gan’s death the will was 
Surrogate Court by Mr.

After Mr. Mor 
attacked in the 
J. B. McColl, the executor of a former 
will, on the grounds of undue influence, 
mental incapacity, etc., but the decision 
in the Surrogate Court upheld Mr. 
Webb. Mrs. George Arnott, a niece of 
deceased, then claimed the whole estate 
from Mr. Webb under a secret trust in 
her favor, which Mr. Webb denied.

At the conclusion of the trial his Lord- 
ship suggested a settlement between the 
parties dividing the estate, which was 
finally agreed upon. The evidence of
fered was very contradictory.

Mexico City, Dm. 30.—Details of a 
thrilling adventure in which a handful 
of determined officers and a well-known 
member of the British colony held in 
subjection and placed in chains a full 
complement of sailors of the steamship 
Lonsdale, who had mutinied on thte high 

ched this capital. When 
at the port of SalbMj 
lined only 

-g-.in

“As the ultimate importance of the 
naval measures taken by President 
Roosevelt becomes plainer,* the more 
their consequences appear infinite and 
impaasionatmg.”

A MINISTER ARRESTED.

Rev. A. Leonard Parker in the Police 
Court at Boston.

WANTED TO DIE.30.—Rev. A. LeonardBoston, Dec.
Parker, an ordained Episcopalian minis
ter, who preached the Gospel in Canada 
for years, was arrested and arraigned in 
the Boston Police Court for the alleged 
latency of $250 from Henry L. Hough
ton. The case was continued until to- 

for trial, and Rev. Mr. Parker

No
K
fieers, theenj^fcFASCINATED BY NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUT FEARED POLICE. According to the 
was taken upon the developmei?
first signs of mutiny, and assist**1 hs 
under officers and a passengeiy^T W. 
Donly, the Canadian agent in Mexico, 
all of whom were heavily armed, they 
mounted the bridge, and, covering the 
discontented crew, forced them into sub
jection. The officers then bound them 
hand and foot and kept them in cap
tivity until they were delivered to the 
port authorities.

The Lonsdale is one of the Mexican 
Pacific liners and plies between Canadian 
and West Coast points.

morrow
was released on his ow nrecognizance. 
The complaint alleges that Parker sold 
Houghton fifty shares of stock in the 
Universal Shoe Co. of Brockton at $5 a 
share on the representation that it paid 
a 12 per cent, dividend, when, as a fact 
it was worth only $2 a share and did 
not pay nearly such dividends as claim-

Despondent New York Printer Prepares 
to Take Death Plunge, But Courage 
Fails—Tells Sister of Intent—Police 
Asked to Look After Him.

Owen Sound despatch : Navigation for 
the season closed to-day with the arrival 
of the Keewatin, the second of the big 

passenger steamers for the Canad- 
Pacific Railway. 'The steamship 

made the run from Buffalo on Monday 
morning through heavy weather and 
witnout the usual aids to navigation. 
Capt. E. B. Anderson, commodore of 
the lake fleet, was in command.

This arrival of the Keewatin brings 
the value of the steel tonnage in Owen 
Sound harbor to over three and a half 
million dollars, as, beside the five fine 
passenger steamships of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, there are eight big steel 
freighters and other craft which will 
bring the monetary value over the am- 
named.

QUARRELLED ABOUT DOGS.

An Arkansas Widow Shot * by a 
Neighbor.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 30.—A special 
from Conway, Ark., says: “Mrs. Emma 
Hearness, a widow, was shot and killed 
last evening by James Hall after a 
quarrel over two dogs which Hall had 
killed. Mrs. Hearness! son was wound
ed by two shots from Hall’s revolver. 
Hall had killed two dogs belonging to 
Mrs. Hearness and had refused to pay 
for them. She accompanied her son to 
-Haill’s home and he met her at the door 
with a revolver in his hand. He cursed 
her. it is alleged, and as she started to 
run he shot and killed her and wounded 
her son. and it is thought that he will 
not recover. A posse is scouring the 
country for Hall, who is armed. A des
perate fight is expected before he is cap-

Man

Buffalo, Dec. 30.— The day before he 
disappeared from his home, Frank Stesel, 
a printer, 32 years old, told his sister 
that he had stood on the brink of Niag-

ed.
The clergyman gave up the ministry 

to better his condition by entering a 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT. local brokerage firm. Both complain-

1 ant and defendant agreed to a continu-
Six Men Injured/Tree Man Die, by Ex- 35 hive

'plosion of a Boiler. i no trouble in proving that the arrest
X London, Ont., despatch: By the ex- was a mistake and that the stock trams- 

plosion of the boiler of a tlmêhiog ma- ] action was thoroughly bona fide in every
chine engine on the farm of Mr. Henry js known o{ Rev Ml. Parkor
Woods, Delaware Township, two miles ! but he is said to be widely
and a half west of Lambeth, yesterday . quainted in different parts of Canada, 
afternoon, six men were injured, two . qq,e only reason alleged for his having 
of them so seriously that their reeov- forsaken the ministry is said to be abil- 
ery-is hardly expected. The others suf- 'it y to make a much better living as a
fered painful wounds and scalds, but broker of stocks,
their condition fe not regarded as criti
cal.

ara Falls, intending to commit suicide, 
but his courage failed him. Yesterday 
the sister, Mrs. E. W. Weaver, of 508 
Niagara street, told the police of the 
Pearl street station about S.tesel’s ab- 
sense, fearing that lie has carried out 
his intention.

A $1,000,000 CHARITY.

Mrs. Eddy to Found Great Christian 
Science Institute.

Boston, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy’s latest project is the founding 
of a $1,000,000 Christian Science insti
tute, “for the special benefit of the poor 
and the general good of all mankind.” 
She is now in consultation with Archi- 

The Hague, Dec. 30,-The Dutch Cab- bald McLellan one of the three trus- 
inet, the Council of Ministers compris- tees of her estate, in regard to the de- 
ing nine members, by whom the
executive authority of the Government The plan was announced by Mrs Ed- 
is administered, to-day presented its V? a letter ho Mr Md^llan pu^ 
resignation. It is thought that the dis- l'shed to stay in The Christian Science 
solution of Parliament is likely to follow. Sentinel, the weekly organ of the cult, 

The resignation of the Cabinet is due which is published in Boston, in which 
to the defeat of the army estimates in she says: .... .
the second Chamber of Parliament. The “J des.re to commence ™mediately 
Opposition in the discussion of these to found a Christian Science institution 
estimates contended that the efficiency for the special benef.t of the poor and 
of the Dutch army was not proportion- the general good of all manland The 
ate to its cost. The Clericals, who are founding endowment of tins Institution 
opposed to the Government’s plans for wil lcost at least $1,000,000. 
universal suffrage, are pleased over the Lenders church in tins mty
situation created by the Cabinet’s resig- say they kâow netting of the details, 
nation, as they prefer that the expected One of them suggested that Mrs. Eddy 
general election which is to follow should probably has in mind an institution 
he fought out on the military ,iise» something like the Associated Chan- 
rather than on ufliygmd-suffrage. -^ss. . _ I A'-.| -aJ

Stesel is a printer employed by the 
New York Journal. He came here about 
four weeks ago to spend his vacation 
with his mother and sister, who live at 
542 Elm street. For some time, his sis
ter reported he had been suffering from 
nervous prostration and has been greatly 
discouraged by his ill health.

Mrs. Weaver said she had not seen him 
since 0 o’clock Saturday night when he 
left homey saying that he was going to 
visit his mother. He took with him a 
number of membership cards of organiza
tions, of which he is a member, and a 
razor. He left his shaving cup at home.

Last Friday when he returned from 
Niagara Falls he told Mrs. Weaver of 
his suicidal intentions. He. said he had 
been fascinated by the Falls and wanted 
to jump.. - When lie prepared to do so he 
suddenly began to fear death and chang
ed his mind, she told the police.

The police have sent out a general 
alarm in the hope of finding Stesel alive. 
He Is a slender man, about five feet six 
inches ii^ height. When he left home he

DUTCH CABINET RESIGNS.

Its Army Estimates Defeated in Second 
Chamber.

RESCUED A BLIND MAN.BABY AND DADDY AlONE.Schram,The victims are: William 
Westminster Township, skull fractur
ed and scalds; likely to die. William 
Nixon. Westminster Township, face and 
body badly scalded and leg fractured; 
likely to die. Joseph Poole, Westminster 
Township, scalp wound# and scalds.
George Poole. Westminster Township, 
upper part of body badly scalded. Hen
ry Wods, Delaware Township, scalds.
Arthur Porte. Westminster Township, 
badly scalded.

The accident occurred at 2 o’clock.
The men were getting ready to saw 
wood with a large buzz saw and Mr.
Henry Nixon, proprietor of the en
gine, and life lired man, Arthur 
Porte, hod just got up steam. Joseph 
Poole, was bin*y nt the wood pile, and and we are both broken hearted. My $e $20,000.

A Boer Officer’s Gallant Action at a 
Chicago Fire.Husband, Deserted by Wife in Detroit, 

is Seeking Her. Chicago, Dec. 30.—The rescue of a 
blind man by Capt. Peter J. Visser, 
formerly of the Boer army, and another 
thrilling rescue, that of a seventy-year- 
old invalid by Policeman Michael Mc
Grath, were witnessed last night during 
a Tire in an apartment building at 3,607 
Indiana avenue. The blind man is W. A.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—There is something 
out of the ordinary in the line of letters 
that find their way to a newspaper of
fice in a communication received yester
day by the Globe, and which is printed 
below. The letter is dated at Detroit.
Here it is in full:

“Dear sir, Will you kindly put a few Weidstoek, and the aged invalid is Wm. 
words in your paper concerning my r C laize. They had been left behind in 
wife, Emily Marks, of this city. She the rush from the building when the 
went away from my home last thursday, fire was discovered. Visser ând McGrath 
wich was the 10th, and left m» and my were both singed in making their way 
little baby girl. 3 years and 6 month, through the flames. The property loss
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«- THE ATHENS BBPOBTEB, JAN. 1

■ Brock villi* ns have taken advantage | 
of tbe mild weather to trot ont their 
winter rotin story.

—Wasted : Agents in every city for 
Canada's Humorous Weekly. Liberal 
commission. The Whits Lyse, 
Disses Bim., Toronto.

Did any person, on Monday evening 
hear a noise like grateful Athenian 
ratepayers returning thanks to their 
municipal representatives for servions 
rendered during 19071

Mrs Norman Lee, accompanied by 
Elsie, Leah, and Edna Stewart, of 
Seeley's Comers, were on Friday last 
gneete of Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltee et.

Mr J. M. Brown of Fort Yates, 
spending the winter with 

friends in this section and is at present 
a guest of Mr Byron Brown, Glen Elbe.

Athens hookey team will play a 
match with Lyn team on the rink at 
that village on the afternoon of New 
Year’s Day. As our boys haven’t 
been on ice this season, they should be 
an easy mark for the puck-chasers of 
the tan-bark village.
X On Christmas Day Messrs Kenneth 
McClary and Roy Pariah drove to 
North Augusta and with skates in 
hand enjoyed a /food look at the place 
where a rink ought to be. They were 
entertained at the home of Mr T. H. 
West her head.

—Mrs Pritchard begs to inform the 
ladies of Athens and vicinity that she 
will take dress and mantle making at 
the beginning of the New Year in 
Miss Payne’s millinery rooms, over Mr 
Chassel's tailor shop. Patronage is 
solicited,

Brockville is to have a very inter 
esting election on Monday next. Un 
der the political compromise arrange 
ment, matters municipal have been 
running very smoothly in Brockville, 
but dissatisfaction baa arisen and thie 
year a party disclaiming all recognition 
of polities in municipal matters has 
plarôd a full ticket in the field, headed 
by Geo. A. Wright for mayor, and the 
strength of the compromise is to lie 
fully tested.

U.r. 7?
Special Notice

; 1
1The Merchants Sank at Canada GOODS iFruit andWe wish to inform our friends that 

any person representing himself as in 
^ any way connected with ns in selling 

Spectacles or any other goods in our 
line 18 A FRAUD.

—FOB—ESTABLISHED - - 1864
$10,267,000 

62,000.000 
86,000,000

ConfectioneryNEW YEAR iCapital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

(over) 
...........(over)

Remember we keep a fall 
and very complete line of EVERYTHING FOB

At McC last’s Ibcluoe

Beautiful Vases 
| Imported Chlnaware 
| Handsome Dinner Sets $ 
8 Bedroom Sets

Extra value is given in all these 
beautiful and useful goods.

f-i
Kodaks and Supplies,

Edison Phonographs i i The Holiday Trade JJL Christmas Suggestion
d Records Encourage Thrift by opening a Savings Account and 

presenting pass-book at Christmas. 61.00 opens an account.

Money Loaned to farmers and others at reasonable 
rates. General banking business transacted.

an
4ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

,? Ip :
IWo. Coates & Son, -I 1N.D., is I Ü

IBroekyffle, Ont. B. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH
iGROCERIES

Our stock includes every re- s 
$ quisite for the feast days fast 1 
h approaching—all goods fresh and h 
k full flavored.

Groceries
;Rev Charles Crane visited friends in 

Athene this week.
Mr Charles Taylor of Elgio was a 

visitor in Athens last week.

Miss Mary Trickey, has returned 
home from Watertown, N.Y.
ft, A gas jet now illuminâtes the front 
of the Mercbante Bank and burns all 
night.

Mrs Lucinda Bobbins of Brockville 
is visiting at the home of Mr E. 8. 
Clow.

Mise Hattie Bullie of Lansdowne is 
tbe guest of her sister, Mrs Burton 
Alguire.

Local and General ipply all yosr needs in 
line with fresh and re-

We can eu 
the grocery 1 
liable goods.II•0 THE JITS iv

I .% High grade Confectionery in h 
bulk and packages.

8 You are invited to see these « 

$ goods.

Rev K. B. Patteison is in Toronto 
this week.

Mr N. Shook is spending this week 
with her son in Santa Clare, N.Y.

Mr A. G. Parish, law student, Tor 
onto, is home for vacation.

Last week Mr Joseph Kerr visited 
hie daughter, Mrs Fred Wood, in 
Cornwall

Mis Truman Cowan is spending the 
holidays with friends in Charleston and 
Glossville.

Mr and Mrs Fred Lstbam of Brock 
ville spent Xmas here, guests of Mr 
and Mre Malcolm Brown,

' The Ladies’ Aid of Christ Church 
will meet at tbe home of Mrs Charles 
Rowsom at 2.30 p.m.

Mr J. Mullen of Madrid, N.Y., is 
I if I II l t*1’8 week visiting big brother Collins 
1 Ull U I and friends at Addiaen.

Mr end Mre George Charchill and 
daughter and Mrs Elmer Halladay 
spent Xmas day with New boro friends.

Mias Evelyn B. Wiltee is this week 
with her sister, Mrs Robertson, Mont 
real.

1 E 0 TRIBUTE • T

•G. À. McClary * ^ Next door to Merchants Bank.S
ILarge stock on hand of 

.Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender.f&c 

at lowest prices.

1 (©)
rjemarjenanISO»

Flour and Feed 1

HARDWARE
KELLY & SCOTT

Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee spent 
Xmas holidays visiting friends in 
Torontd.

Mrs John Eaton has returned to 
Athens from Brockville, greatly iropro 
ved in health.

Mr Wesley D. Stevens left on Mon 
day to begin his duties as teacher at 
Dalmeny, near Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs Jas. F. Gordon spent 
part of last week at the home of their 
son, Claude, in Montreal.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered.

Elgin Si., Athens 

Have placed in stock a fall line of 
FLOUR
SHORTS, BRAN 
CRACKED CORN 
WHOLE CORN 
CORN MEAL. ETC.

To be sold at Rook Bottom prices.

Vo,f........
«nn

U)

M
E

All binds ot
ulldicg Lumber feet. Çtcre, fbitgle

Water and Whev Tanks. &c

N
TYour trade invited.

Dr N. M. Bellamy, V.8., wife and 
little son ot Alexandria are visiting his 
sister, Mrs G F. Donnelley.

^The Reporter can effect a big saving Mr F. C. Kennedy, of Queen’s 
to anv l>oy or girl who contemplates University, a graduate of the A.H.S. 
attending a business college thie fall, visited friends in Athens this week.
Call or write. Mr Roy Gibson and sister, Miss

Nina, of Kingston, are this week 
guests of Mr and Mrs Wm. Gibson.

Mr and Mrs George Lee and Mr and 
Mrs Mort Lee and little daughter spent 
Xmas day guests of friends in Brock 
ville.

44A Good Name at Home”
“Is a tower of strength abroad”—and the 
excellent reputation of C. I. Hood Oo. and 
their remedies In tbe city of Lowell, where 
they are best known, Inspires confidence 
the world over, not only In the medicines 
but In anything their proprietor* say 
about them. “If Made by Hood It’s Good.”

“I better* Hood’s SanaparilU the beet aU- 
rosnd family medicine known today."
6. D. F AOUT. « Wilder St, LewelL 1

Hood’s Bereeperllle to any 
one.” John B. Dotty, li Auburn Street, 
LewelL Mesa.

“I am a strong and healthy woman today, 
from taking Hood’s SaraanartUa, which I 
keep In the house for all the family." Mas. 
FANmn Balch, US Leverett St. Lowell, Mass.

Kelly & Scott
^M’jmm’JWÆrjarjaKiarjarA am .60 YURT .

■KPE6I1NOB8$ Nothing Mfre W. G. JOHNSONI
Syitabe |

For a Xmas Gift than any one k 

of the following :
Palms, Ferns, Azaleas, Holly, ^ 

Holly Wreaths, Cyclamens, | 

Rosea, Carnations, Violets
AT

H. Mills," M.A, formerly 
of the A. H. S., now of

Mr J.
principal |
Toronto, visited Athens this week and 
was warmly;, welcomed by old friends.

D. G HEALY
AUCTIONEERi8 Tmm «Marksr“i

r Mrs J. C. Eaton of New York is 
spending the holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Erastus 
Livingston.
— Mr. D. Fisher has s stock of new 
cutters, of latest design and finish, 
which he is offering at attractive prices. 
Call and inspect, (j
.“Mr Alex Try lor has been seriously 
ill for several days with so attack of 
pleurisy. His many friends in village 
and country sympathise with him in 
his illness and hope for bis speedy 
recovery.

Is licensed to conduct sale* In all per 
United Counties. Terms, right. Ordc 
be left at the Reporter office.

Phone 94.

te of the 
era may pirnwtitSraSBüèsm

Scientific American*
P06U— ptspsM. BoMkr

E&ïtiaîet

. HEALYy 
Smith’s Falls.I The residence on Elgin street occu 

pied bv Mr Wm. Conlin has been 
purchased by Mrs S. Jackson, Plum 
Hollow.

Mrs C. C Slack left Athens on 
Tuesday for Montreal where she will 
spend the winter with Mr Slack aud 
Miss MabeL

I “I consider Hood's Sara apart Da the beat 
blood-purifier In the world.” Mes. Jmmra 
E. Carlton, til Uberty St, Lowell.^Mara. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la sold everywhere.

HIRAM O. DAY
Gbnbbal Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vankleek Hill and Athens Out

IR. B. Heather's |
Tel. 223; G. H. 66.

Floral work made in the latest styles.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. L Hood Ock. Lowell, Masa^ U. 8. ▲.ftL
Mr N. L. Massey, B.A, went on 

Tuesday to Morriabnrg wheie Mrs 
Massey and children are visiting at the 
home of her parents.

The Peep e's Column
Sir Thomas Lipton Ad entertainment was held at the 

close of S.S. No. 7, Rear Leeds and V Mies Jane Baker, daughter of the 
Lansdowne, at which the teacher, late James Baker of Addison, died at 
Miss Jennie Eyre, received a round St. Vincont de Paul Hospital on Sun 
dozen of presents. The event was a day last aged 64 years.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for firs insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.The largest Tea end Coffee Dealer 

..... ............in the World......................

To RentDelicious Black Tea great success. Mrs. George R Johnston and little 
daughter, Miss Dorothy of Brockville 
visited friends in Athens last week, 
the guest of Mrs G. A. McClary.
X Tbe large floating boat-house of C. 
J. Banta at Charleston Lake, which is 
buoyed up by a number of barrels, is 
now j^rtittllv submerged at its winter 
moorings. The barrels became detach 
ed and went for a cruise on their own 
account

The Burchell Farm, next to House of Indus
try. Close to school and to cheese factory. 

Apply to
—Having sold out their hardware 
stock in bulk, Messrs. A. Taylor A 
Son offer at cost for cash all their 
Coate, Robes, Blankets, Washing 
Machines, Wringers, Stoves. See 
these articles.

%ROBERT FERGUSON, Athens.ALL PRICES

Opens Jan. 6, ’OSLady’s Coon Coat For 
Sale

dv’s coon coat, in prime condition, is 
l for sale at half regular price. May be 
the Reporter office.

Put up in Air-Tight Cans.
At Brockville you can get excellent instruction, 

cheap board and ready employment when competent.On the evening of Friday last, St. 
John’s Day, the officers elect of Rising 
Sun Lodge A.F. and A.M. were duly 
installed by Past Master J. P. Lamb, 
and following honors paid to disting 
uished members a banquet was served 
and heartily enjoyed.^ A full report ol 
tbe meeting will be given next week.

Mr H. D. Blanchard of Toronto 
spent Xmas with Mrs B. at the home 

parents, Dr and Mrs Sinclair, 
IBaileton Place, jiteS Joe a few days past, 
has been calling on oIcT* Tr!9R* in 
Athens. He reports that bis parents, 
Mr and Mrs Amos Blanchard, are 
delighted with life at Vancouver.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to tbe people—without a pen
ny *s cost— the great value of this scien 
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
^ Mr George Hayes, son of Mr Oliver 
Hayes, Union Valiev, is under quaran 
tine for the mild type of smallpox that 
visited this section last spring. So far 
in this flection, the quarantine has 
proved to be the most disagreeable 
feature of this brand of the disease, 
and it is to be hoped that its mild 
character will continue.

A la
offered 
seen at

full line of
For Sale Book-keeping,

Stenographic and
Telegraphic Courses

Lipton’s Jams and Hard and Soft Wood, Telephone Poles, 
Stakes, Rails, Fence Posts, and Lumber. 

Apply to
MELVIN HAMBLIN.

Athens P.O.

The Methodist S.S scored a success 
with their entertainment on Christmas 
night, notwithstanding the very 
disagreeable ,weather that prevailed, 
which no doubt prevented many out
side the village from attending. For 
weeks the children had been carefully 
trained in their various parts, and 
their performance was very cr«.ditable 
to all concerned. The superintendent, 
Mr. T. S. Kendrick, presided very 
acceptably. The annual reports were 
commendably brief and showed the 
school to be in a flourishing condition. 
The tableaux, which were very beauti
ful and the distribution of gifts from 
the tree closed this veiy enjoyable 
evening.

;TRY THEM
Send for Free Catalogue

Thompson
m Brockville Business College $

W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

rgAir^rWes.
,3 M
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5-A BIAS GIRTH 

Horse Blanket.
Will keep their position on tbe 
borne Can’t slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .

GREETING Halt!
Just a word of appreciation for 

the trade we have received from the 

people of Athens and vicinity during 

tile past year.
We shall strive in the year 1908 

to merit a continuation of your liber- 

el patronage, and trust that the 
year may be even more mutually 

beneficial than any in the past.
Wishing you one and all, with 

*U sincerity, a very happy and pros
perous New Year, /

THE STAR WARDROBEWhy PayHave you seen the beautiful display of

Chlnaware $1.60 for a Kersey Horse Blanket 
when we sell as good for $1.00 ?

Bells at bargain prices.
Grizzly Bear and Saskatchewan 

Buffalo Robes.
Brushes Halters, Surcingles, Curry 

Combs, Mitts and Gloves. Harness 
parts.
Whips,
Coats.

Wool Horse Blankets 80x80, 90x90 
and 100x100 square.

Everything for the Horse, Sleigh 
and Carnage.

!

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, < [
that always look ‘ ‘slouchy” after a week or two, when , >

i J for practically the same money he can get something J J
! i made to his measure that is made right ? 1 ’
<• Our prices range from $15.00 up.

At the Store of
To check a cold quickly, ge( from 

your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven 
tics, for they not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre
ventics contain no Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh not- sickening. 
Taken at tbe “sneeze stage” Preventics 
will prevent Pneumonia, Broncbits, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre
ventics. Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. 
Sold by all dealers.

J. S. Moore
Suit Cases, Valises, Trunks, 
Leather and Fur lined Men’sRappoll Block, Elgin Street.

GROCERIES <>

Our stock is fresh and complete, 
and we cordially invite everyone to 
call and inspect it.

Phone A.

We remain yours

T. S. KENDRICK BrockvilleM. J. KEHOECHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
1

BROCKVILLEJ. S MOORE.
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